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ABSTRACT

Sixty·nine species of marine gammaridean ampbipods were reported from 34 sites

(486 samples with 34,441 specimens) of varying ocposure in the intertidaVshalIow

subtidal zones of Mauritius (19° 59' E-20~t E; St'llr 5-sT'4i S. Indian Ocean) in

April-July. 1995. Two sites., Souillac, a wave exposed sile on the south coast, and Trou

aux Biches., a sheltered site on the north-west coast were sampled most intensively.

Sand, coral rubble. debris. sesgrass and algal substrates were sampled both

qualitatively and quantitatively (10 em x 10 an quadrat). The occurrence and abundance

ofampbipods on algal substrates were studied in detail

Forty-one of the 69 species are new records for the island and 19 of these are

undescnbed. One hundred and thirty species ace now known from Mauritius and of these

32% appear to be endemic, Many Mauritian amphipod species are widely distnouted in

the Indo-Pacific. About 500/0 of the arnphipod species are shared with Madagascar (the

closest large land mass).

Amphipod species showed varying patterns of occurrence on sand,

seagrass. coral rubble and algal substrates with some being specialists and others

geoeralists. The frequency of occurrence of ] 5 ampbipod species on 17 algal taxa showed

that some species ocwrred on only a few, while others were more ubiquitous. Mean

abundance of individuals per 10 em x 10 em quadrat was significantly different for 7 of

the amptLipod species on 12 algal taxa analysed at Souillac. At Souillac. only the mean

number of individuals per quadrat for Hyale grandicomis was significantiy different

among algal morpbol.ogjcal categories with the highest mean number occwring on foliose
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forms. Only mean numbers of individuals of Hyale grandiC(Jtl"7li$ and MaJlacoota

subazrinaJa wtte significantly different: among algal toughness categories.

The amphipod assemblages on algal substrates were compared in terms of total

abundance and species diva'sity. The amphipod community on Ulva lactuca at an

exposed and sheltered site Wtte not significantly different in total numbers; species

richness, however. was higher" at the exposed location. Cluster analysis showed that

exposed sites have different amphipod assemblages than protected/moderately exposed

sites.
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1.0 INTRODUcnON

Amphipods are pc:ncarid crustaceans that are grouped into fow- suboc-den..

Gammaridea, Hyperiidea, Caprdlidea and Ingolfidlidea. Recent classifications are given

by Bousfield (1983) and Bousfield and Shih (1994). Amphipods like other peracarids have

a lecithotrophic (nonplanktoruc) development ofeggs within a thoracic brood pouch of the

female. One of the unique features of amphipods is the arrangement of the thoracic legs

into two distinct groups: the lin:t four pairs directed forward and the last three directed

backwards. A second unique dwacteristic is the arrangemeor: ofabdominal limbs: the first

three are biramous swimming legs (pkopods) and the last three are thrusting legs

(uropods) (Bous6dd and Shih. 1994). The gammarideans make up about 85% of the

Amphipoda (Bousfidd. 1913), of which more than 5100 species in about 1060 genera are

known from freshwater and marine habitats (Barnard and Karaman, 1991). The hyperiids

are specialized for a marine planktonic life, the caprellids ace widespread on marine algae

and hydroids, and some are ectopacasitic on marine mammals (Lincoln, 1919). The

gammarideans, which are mostly free-living, occupy a wide variety of habitats; nestling in

rocky crevices, on coral rubble, on algae and seagruses, burrowing in sediments, living in

fixed or mobile D.Jbes and living in invertebrate bosts (Bousfield. 1913).

Indo-pacific regional faunistic studies on gammaridean amphipods include those of

Walker (1909), and Cbevreux (1901) in the SeycheUes, Walker (1904) in Sri Lanka and

Walker (1905) in the Maldives and Laccadives archipelagoes. More comprehensive

studies in the Indo-pacific region include the work on the gammaridean fauna of the

Bismarck archipelago (Bousfield. 1911), Hawaii (Barnard, 1910, 1911), India (Barnard,
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1935; Nayar, 1950, 1959, 1966; Rabindranath. 19711L, 1971b, 1972a., 1972b,I972c;

1972d, 1974, 1975; Sivaprabsam.. 1966, 1961&, 1967b. 1968&,. 1968b. 1968c, 1969a,

1969b,1970a., 191Ob). Microoesia (Barnard. 1965). Madagascar (Ledaycr', 1962, 1967,

1968, 1969a, 1969b, 1972. 1973-. 197Jb, 197Jc., 1976), Mozambique (Griffiths, 1973),

the Philippines (Olerod, 1970). Barnard (1916) in • review of tropical Indo-pac:ific

amphipods, emphasized the great taxooomic effort required to know the amphipods of the

region. He pointed out that revisionary work is needed to clarifY Irnown species by

improving descriptions and iUustrations and by making further inter-regional comparisons

of material. He suggested that taXOnomic work in the Conn oflc:eys and handbooks for the

identification of amphipods and notes on lheir ecology in the region would stimulate

studies in functioaal morphology and ecology. Since then detAiled faunistic work on

gammaridean amphipods has been done in the Cook Islands (Myers. 1990)·. the Fiji

Islands (Myers, 1985). Madagascar (Ledoyer,1979b. 1982. 1986 (cited from Myers.

1991). Moluccas (Lcdoytt, 1979a). Philippines and Indonesia (Lowry and Stoddart,

1993)·, New Guinea (Lowry and Stoddan, 1995; Myers, 1995), Sri lanka (Kanman,

1984, 1985), the Society rs!ands (Myers. 1989)· and Tonga (Myers, 1986)-.

The Indo-pacific is the largest marine biogeographic region, extending from

Hawaii and Easter Island to East Africa. covering • vast region with about 6570 000 km2

• : cited from Lowry and Stoddart, 1995
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of contioenW sbdf. It is also the most divene region. baving mort than 6000 species of

molluscs, 800 species of echiDoderms. 500 species of hermatypic corals and 4000 species

of fish (Briggs. 1995). A coocent:ration of species is obsaved in the triangulac region

formed by the Philippines. the Malay peninsula and New Guinea, with a decrease in

species diversity apparently correlated with distance away from the region (Briggs, 1995).

The island of Mauritius togetba" with two other islands., Reunion and Rodrigues,

form part of the Mascarene Islands located in the Western Indian Ocean (Figure 2.1).

Michel (1974) pointed out that lhe marine fauna of Mauritius includes more than 600

species of fish. 244 species of crabs, 194 species of echinoderms, some 270 pelecypods

and II SO species of gasuopods. The rrwine fauna of the island consists in part of

widespread species found also OD the east coast of Africa. Madagascar and as far as

Hawaii. Peyrot-CIausade (1979), reported that about 58% of the marine polychaetes

present in Mauritius are common to Madagascar and 77% of anomurans and brachyuran

deeapods found in Mauritius and R6union are found in Madagascar. Although most of

the marine organisms of the island are widely distn1Juted in the tropical Indo-pacific, there

is a significant endemic element (Hodglcin and Michel, 1962). FOT example" about 10% of

the brachyunns ue endemic to the island (Micbel, 1964), as are a similar percentage of

marine molluscs (Michel. 1974, 1985).

The marine fauna of Mauritius has been mostly stUdied from coUections made by brief

visits to the island. Michel (1974) compiled a bibliogJ1lPhy on the faunistic wod. done on

marine animals ofMauritius and a list ofspecies, excluding fishes and cnbs, recorded to that
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date. Studies on the c:rustaeean fauna include the work ofMicbel (1964) who cata1og1Jed a list

oflndlyunn Cnut>ce4 '""""'" ....~ ODd ...... """"" tImt of _ one!

McLaugblin (1994) who catalogued the sbaIlaw-war.e:r bermit crabs of the island. Studies 00

the gammaridean ampbipod fauna of Mauritius are sparse. although studies 011 the marine

amphipods of Mauritius dale back to the 19th century when Templetoo (1836) gave brief

mo<phoIogjaJ~ of. few speci<s. Ila<nonI (1936) ..".ned 00 th= _ of

ta=lriaI ""'P!'pods ODd prov;ded. bricf_. key (Barnard. 1964). _ one

more terrestrial species hall been desaibed by Stock (1991). M:ichel (1974) listed marine

amprupods report'" .... M&umus mcludmg """" by IUl Barnard. through peno""

communications to tbe Mauritius Institute. To date the most extensive work on the marine

amphipods of Mauritius is that by I..c:doycr" (1978). He analyzed samples of gammaridean

amphipods conected II &1ac1ava and Trou me: Bic:bes (areas in the north-west coast of the

island). mosdy from conJ subslraus 11 depths ranging from 0 to 25 rncms. and m;:on:fed 89

species ofwbic:h 24 were new. I..edoyer(l978) cooduded that a high degree of endemism

cxislsinMauritius.

There is little ecological infonnarion available on the organisms oftbe marine littoral

moe and lagoons ofMauitius. Work on the ecology of Mauitian rocky shores includes thai.

of Hodglcin and Michel (1962). in which they describe aspects oftbe ve:ticaI zonation of the

plants and animals. Baissac et al (1962) descnbed the fauna oCtile littoral zone and provided

data similar to that of Hodgkin and Michel. (1962). Pichon (1967) outlined the main benthic

communities of conU reefs and lagoons with reference to the distnbution of sclenctinian
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ccnIs. Peyro<-CIausode (1919) ..- !he _ of poIj<bodes, mol bnod>yuBn mol

aDOIDJI'8Jl decapods in the cryplOfauna associated with cavity substrates of n:c:f Bats. Hcoon

(1979) studied the distribution ofmoUuscs in the lagoon and on the reefs along a transect at:

Pointe D'Esny on the soutb-cast coast of the island. Lc:doyer"'s (1978) work is the only one

The intertidal :z:ooe of Mauritius is c:urrmlIy subject to disturbance due to_uxl _growU>atourist~""""""",F_(I990)mol

Gendre et aI. (1994) pointed out that untrealerl industrial waste, agriaJltural Nnofl; and

sewage are polluting the Iagooo cc:osystel:Id. The fauna and f10111 of the intertidal zone are

Iikdy to be affected from such &Dthropogenic changes in cuYironmenta1 conditions and there is

a need for monitoring prognmmes which can help doc:ument cnviroornental changes. Thomas

are ecologically and trophicaDy important, n.nnericaIly dornirwtt. exhibit a high degree ofniche

specificity, have a documented sensitivity to a variety ofpollutants and toxicants (Reish. 1993)

and have relatively low dispersal capabilities. In his re'Mw be pointed out that amphipods also

show aftefM behavioural respoosc:s to a variety ofcompounds besides toxicants and polhJtants

that an ""'" """"""" mol dinWlioo of ..... popuJaOom (I1>omu, 1993). AmpIUpods

have also been documcmed to respond to activities like dredging, shoreline ahention, and

lishins practices. However, the use of these 0fgUlisms u bioindicaton in the tropics is only

possible ifsound taxonomic and eeoJogical informabon are available.

Moreover, amphipods form an important part of the food chain and are fed on by
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camiYorous fisbc:s (Stoner, 1979). KnowiDg tIXR about their biQk)gy will provide a basdine

forfuther~onfeedingbabitsofor:::usbcn6sbes.

EooIogjcal studies on marine inYertebntes and thOr plant habilats have bem the

subj«t of",,",,", mxlie< CoImm (1940)....,... ~~ 00 _

__ lmatdnte _ md phytol osoociarioos m.l;ed by Dahl (I948~ !.<do>«

(l962~ __ (I~ md Sanna md GanapatIR (1970). W...... (19'2) _ed ...

vertical distribution of the 6wna inhabiting seaweeds pointing out that the 9Jbstntum has a

strong influence on the filunaI di.stribution. A study by Sloane et aL (1961) also showed that

some invertebrates show aclear preference for living on algae. The effects of physical varinblcs

such as currents (Ebling et 11., 1948) and turbidity (Moore, 1972, 1973) have also been

studied in rdation to plant/animal interadioos. In the past two decades studies on phyta1 and

f'aunaI. associations have tried to determine ifcondatioos exist between weight Q(" biomass of

plants and~ of species and abundance ofinvutebraJ:es (Heck and Wetstooe, 1m;

GunnilI. 1982; Nonoo ux! _ 1983; I...,;" 1984; Slone<, 1985). PIanli","""

<dati""""'" in (eons ofbobitol axnpIex;ly (St..... md I...,;" 1985), thallus width (fay\<><

ux! Cole, 1994) md am:. .... 0< degJee of Ino<hing (l..,.;" 1987), """" also been

investigated. Seasonal variations in the abundance ofanimals on diff~ algal species (Edgar,

1983b) and seagruses have also been studied (MazuIla et aL, 1988).

Ecological studies on gammaridean amphipods have (oUowed similar trends. Tl\IChot

(1963) found corrdations between ampbipod species and their abundance on different
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1980&, I""'). The ""'""""'" """"'" unpI;pod oI>mda= "'" ....... a>mpIex;ty m

terms of biomass and blade surface of seagrass (Stoner. 1983). and shape. surface area.

textureand~inalgae (IWsso. 199O;Hacker-andSteneck. 1990) have been studied.

Amphipods associate with plants because they use them IS food and sbdtrs- (Zimmennan et

aI., 1919; Buschmann, 1990). Some algae produce secondary metabolites which deter

pmlaton (Hay" 01.. 1987; I>.fIY "'" Hay. 1994). S"","" foauU>g on the "'" by omphipo<b

of plants as sbelter sites Ipinst prtda1on, especially by fisb. include those of Nelson (1979).

"""" (1981) "'" HOODmd" 01. (1990). ()d.,. <a>Ic>(;coI wOO< u.du<Ieo...w.. ofbow the

obuodan<e "'" <fi>lribution ol """"""'" .,. mtIucno:ed by the ..rnc.I position of the pIaol

substrate on the sboce (Mcbane and Croker. 1983; TIIVIJIl. et aL. 1986). The infJumce of

eavironmenta1 variables such IS wave-exposure (Krap~Shickd and Krapp, 1975; Fenwidc,

1976; Wakabaraet al. 1983; Knpp-Shickd, 1993; Lancellotti and Trucco, 1993) and salinity

(Skad..sheim. 1983) have also fonned part ofecoJogica1 studies.

The present: work. has been undertaken to determine the amphipod species found in the

ir4ertida1IsbaDow subtidal zooes at 34 sites on the island ofMauriWs. In partiwlar the study

~ the amphipod fauna of two sites wbicb differ in~ exposure in terms of their

species abundance. dominance and diwnity. It also investigates the occurTer'ICe ofamphipod

species on differmc. substRtes, v.ith emphasis on algal substrates. and the rdative abundance

of amphipods on algal taxa with diffcn:nt structural morphoJogies. The wortc also aims at

providing biogeographical information on the amphipods ofMauritius.



2.0 MATERJALS AND METHODS

:u Mauritius

2.1.1 Location

The island ofMauritius is kx::ated in the Western lDdian Ocean at latitudes 19'59'5 and

2o':liSandIongitudes57"Is'Eond57"41E _800km"",of~.the""""

Wge Iond =<F..... 2.1). Mauritna,_ with Rewio. (20'53'.21' 2.3' S. 55'21.5s'sd

E) ondRodrigu<S (1....".1..4s'S. 63'2o'-63"Jo'E)fonn theMasa=e_o.

2. 1.2 Geology

Mauritius, the oldest of the three Mascarene islands, was fonned by volcanic activity

on the Ma.scareoe plaleau and the main sbidd was built between 7.8 and 6.8 million years ago

in the early Pliooeoe (McDcugaII and Qlamabwn, 1969). The island bas an area or 1865 1cm2

andacoastline 205 kmin length. Thenonhernpaltoftheislaodisap1ainwtWetheceotrcisa

plateau rising to a height of about 670 m. The island is surrowxled by a large submarine

platfonn (maximum width 25 kIn), allowing the development ofextensive coral reefs covering

an area of 300 Ian 1 (Mootaggioni and Mahe, 1980). Coral reefs of the fringing type are

discoatinoous, ddinearing a series or lagoons, which are broader on the windward east coast

(up to about 7.5 kID), with anavcnse depth or 1 to 2 m (PidJon, 1971). Coral reefs are abstnt

off the basalt cliffs along the south and west coast and also in places lilce the mouth ofriwn

(Pichon. 1967). The shores in these areas are nJJddy or rocky. Rocky shores occur to a limited

extent within lagoons, where 11U1ch of the shore is sandy or, in the east coast, mangrove

""'""" (Hodglcio ond Mchd, 1962).~ .. 01 (1988) baw...m.d the Mauritiu<
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Figure 2.1 Location of the island ofMauritius in the Indian Ocean
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beach sm:Is, ...- cut that Ihey "" _ alcium =bonate "'" that the _

bea:bes oIoog the """""" ....... oCthe islaDd "" """"""" ofa _ ........ ....-.

of~ sized particles as compared to the leeward beaches on the west coast

About 200 Ian west ofMauritius is the island ofR4union, separat:cd from it by oceanic

depths of more than 4000 m. Reunion was built by two shield volcanoes during four

impoc1ant episodes ofvok:anicactivity from the late Ptiocene (about 2 million yeaB ago) to the

present period (McDougall. 1971). R4union bas an area of 2SOO !em? with ani reefs

occupying an &IU ofonty 1'2 ian!. RDdrigues is situated about 600 bn east ofMauritius, and

;,. the young'" (LS to L3 millioa ""'" old) (McDousaJl " aL. 1965) "'" the smallest (110

kID; of the Mascarc:oe islands. It is surrounded by fringing n:efs covaing an area 0£200 kIn!

(Montaggioni., 1974; Faure. 1915).

2.1.3Olmatr:

The climate of Mauritius is detc:nnined by its oceanic position and its location at: 2(/ S

in the belt of south-east trade winds. These winds blow strongly throughout the winter

months. April to Se:ptembeor. but in summc:r they are 'Weaker and veer to the east·soutb-east

and .... (Hodgkin "'" Michel. 1962). The r.Unfiill ;,.__ pattKilirly in the

coastal regions. and the wettest months are l>ecembcr to May. The anmaI r3infaIl varies from

1000 nun on the west coast to more than 1500 mm on the south-west coast The ce:ntnl

plateau receives about 5000 nun of Bin annually. During sununer (November to April)

occasional cyclones bring strong winds and heavy f8ins.

The ocean sweD. is mainJy from the SOI.Jth..ast throughout the year. The eastern
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(windward) sector" of the island tber"efore bas rrucb stI'ClrlgC'r wave action than the western

(leeward) sector. Mean vaJues for" W1lW heights have bc:c:n reponed to range &om 1.67 m in

Sl.lIIUIIer months to 2.86 m in wiDter months from measurements taken 500 m offthe shore of

RiambeI on the south coast ofMauritius (Saba and Jugessur. 1983).

The mean winter (August to September) sea temperature is 22"C and the mean

sum:rner- (January to April) temperature is 2t'C (Michel, 1974). In the immediate vicinity of

Mouritius (20's), tho ...." sea _ ~ .".." (23YC) in S<pt_ and IU""",

(27.9'qinM=h(F_1989).

The tides are semidiuma1. with two high and two low tides in each lunar day. The neap

tide:s have an amplitude of0.5 mand the springtides 0.7 m(Micbel. 1974; F~ 1975).

The salinity is 35 partS per thousand outside the rec:& and slightly lower (33 to 34

parts per thousand) in the lagoons. However, the salinity can vary significantly in the

immediate vicinity ofriver mouths (Michel, 1974).

2.2 Study Sit~

Two sites, namdyTrou auxBicbes (fAB) on the north-wesr: coast and SouiIlac (SOU)

on the south coast. were chosen for repeated sampling. These sites were selected because they

represent sites with differem wave c:xposure and algal substraJ:es. Thirty-two other sites

(F1gUI'C 2.2) rc:preseming a diYenity ofhabitats ofdifferent exposures and subsuates on nearly

aD parts ofthe coast were visited at least once.



Frean 1.1 Map or Mauritius sbowiac"e sites visited darial tbe samp1inl

programme

1 : Anse Ia Raie (ALR)

, Gnnd Gaube (GG)

: Pointe des Lascars (POL)

4 : Roche Noires (RN)

: Poste Ia Fayette (PLF)

: Peste Ia Fayetle(Fisheries post) (PLFF)

1 : Paste de F1acq (pDF)

8 : Belle Mare (BM)

9 : Beau Champ(BC)

10 Quam Soeun (QS)

11 , Mahebo<ug (MAlI)

12 Le Bouchon (BOU)

13 : Oris Oris (GRI)

14 , Souillae (SOU)

IS , Riambel (RIAM)

16 Pointe lUX Roches (PAR)

17 : Saint Felix (STF)

18 : Riviere des GaIets (ROO)

19 : M'ma Conde (MAC)

20 : Le Morne (MORN)

21 : Case Noyale (eN)

22 : Tamarin (TAM)

23 : Weimar (WOL)

24 : Flic en F1ac (FEf)

2S : Albion (ALB)

26 : Pointe I1Dt Caves (pAC)

27 Pointe aux Sables (PAS)

28 : Baie du Tombeau (BOT)

29 : Halaclava (DALA)

30 : Pointe awe Piments (pAP)

) 1 : Trou wx Bicbes (TAB)

32 : Mont eboisy (MCHOI)

33 , Gnnd Bale (GB)

34: La Cuvette (CUV)
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2.2.1 Souilac: (SOU)

The study site isloc:alc:dar: 2ft 31' SandS"" 31' Eon the south coast ofUle island

(Fi~ 2.3'.}. The area consists of. rocicy point with • basaltic diffabout 8 m high which

drops to a platform about IS ttl wide formed by erosion (Figure 2.38, 51; Figure 2.4).

The rocky platform has two main tide poo!s. which together with the surrounding

rocla contain a diversity ofalgae. East oftbe basaltic area there is a sandy be:ach (Figure 2.lA,

SB; Figure 2 .5) with a few basaltic boulders. Coral reefs are approximately 100 m from shore.

The poinl however is Clq)OSCd to a high degree ofwave action due to the ocean swdl from the

south ard south-east. Northeast of the poinI: the shore is protected IDd the substra1e is a

_ofrod<y._. U>d muddy"l!ioo> (F.... 2.3. 52; ....... 2... Fi_2.1). T""""'"

leaves, algal debris and pieces of wood accumular:e as beach debris (Figure 2.3. 53; Figure

2.8). Further north the shore becomes sandy (Figure 2.3. S4; Figure 2.9) and the Savarme

River flows into this end ofthc study area.

1.22 Trou aID: Biebes (fAB)

The study site is Ioca1ed at 2ff rti S and s7' ri E in the nortb-wesr. of the island

(FJ8UrC 2. lOA). The shore consists ofa flal sandy substra1e in1cnpersed with loose basaltic

boulders. The site is protec:ted from waves by • reef about 200 m off shore. The algae are

mostIyrestrictc:d tothc rocks and bouIden (Figure 2.11). Figure 2. lOB. TI, T2. n. T4and

the corresponding figures 2.11, 2.12, 2.13, 2.14 show the areas where most ofthc samples

we<etaken



Figure 2.3 A: Pan of the south coast of Mauritius showing

the Souillac (SOU) study site and distribution of coral.reefs

SB: sandy beach

B: The sampling areas ($ 1-S4) at Souillac

15
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Figure 2.4 Rocky point at Souiliac (SOU) showing the platform, two tide pools

and basaltic boulders as observed at low tide.
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Figure 2.5 Sandy shore with basaltic: rocks immediately east of the point at
Souillac (SOU). Coral nefs occur about 100 m ofT shore in the rqion
where the waves ue breaking.
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FigUrf: 2.6 Basaltic rocks witb green and red algae attached, immediately to the

west of the point at Souillac (SOU).
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Figure 2.7 The most sheltered region at the Souiliac (SOU) study site (region 82

and S3 in Figure 2.3B). The substrate consists or basaltic rodes

covered with red and green algae.
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Figure 2.8 Terrtstrialand algal debris occurring in the region S3 (Figure 2.38) of

the Souiliac (SOU) site. The basaltic rocks are mostly covered with

green algae and the shore is a mi:lture of soil and finc sand.
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Figure 2.9 The shoN: is • mixture of fine sand and soil in region 54 (Figure 2.38)

at SouiIJac (SOU). A few basaltic boulden covered with green algae are

present. The SanDRe River is located in the region further west (top

right in photograph).
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Figure 2.11 Sandy beach with basaltic rocks covered with a mixture of mostly red

and green algae at the TrOD aux Biches (TAB) study site (corresponds

to the region Tl in Figure 2.108) as observed at low tide. Coral reefs

are about 200 m ofT shore.
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Figure 2.12 Basaltic rocks conred with. few patches or algae occ.ur in tbe region

1"2 (Figut"C 2.108) at Trou aUI. Biches (TAB) site.
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Figure 2.13 Basaltic rocks c:ovr:red with mostly green algae are found in region T3

(Figure 2.108) at the TroD aux Biches (TAB) site.
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Figure 2.14 Basaltic rocks covered with green and red algae occur in the region T4

(Figure 2.IOB) at the Trou aUI Biehes (TAB) site. Further to the north

(top len in pbotogn.pb) is the Trou BUX Biehes public beach.
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2.2.3Otbersites

Swmwy descriptions oftbc 32 otbef" sites IR given in Appendix A Represmtative

photographs are given in Appendix B. These sites ranged from protected lagoons, for example.

Anse Ia Raie (Appendix S, Figure B I) and La Cuvette (Appendix B. Figure 82) on the north

coast to exposed rocky shores, for example, Pointe aux Roches on the south coast (Appendix

B, Figure B3).

2.JSamplin&

The field sampling progrun WIIS carried out from April to July 1995 with sites u.sually

being visited aJ: low tide.

AJ. SouilIac. samples were taken on April IS, May 19, June 5, and June 19 at the

locations shown in Figure 2.38, S1-S4. At Trou aux Biches samples were taken on April 19,

26, May 11, June 6 and June 20. At this site substrates were collected at the locations shown

in Fl.gUte 2.10, Tl-T4 along and perpendicular to the shore spanning a distance of2S m from

the bigh-water mart: towards the lagoon. For all other sites sampJes were colIeded more or

less randomly from the intertidal and shallow subtidal zones.. Few samples were taken deeper

than 0.5 m below k>w water.

1.J.l Eaviroameotal Conditiou

For most sites water" tempc:nuure was recorded using a merwry-in-glass (O-loo-q

thermometer held 8 - 10 em below the surtaee of the sea. and salinity was recorded using a

portable salinometer (refillct:ometer modd). The degree of wave exposure of the sites was

assessed from observations of waves, and sites were cIasse::I into one of three categories :
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prolCOl<d. moden!dy "'!"""d ODd "'!"""d ax=ponding to obsavmom on .,.", bo;gbts of

< 0.2 m, O.2..Q.S m, > 0.5 m respecliYeIy.

2.3.2 AIpl substrates

Algal samples were coDected by placing a 10 em x lOan metal quadrat on the SUJface

and removing all the algae by scraping the surface with • sma1l hand shovel. The sample was

quicldy transfernd to a IabdIcd plastic bag and 5% buffered formalin was added to just

submerge the sample. Fonnalin was used as an irritant and a poisoo causiIlg the animals to

reiease their bold on the substratum.. swim for • few seconds and die (Barnard. 1976). The

plastic bag was tied aId samples tBnsported to the Iabonatory. Most samples were sorted

within three days of coUection as the ampbiJxlds c.oWd be easily seen since they still retained

tbeircolour.

2.3.3 Beach debris substrates (dead algae, wood debris)

The amphipods in these substrates tended to move very fast so the samples of the

substB1e wert: collected by hand and quickly transferred to a plastic bag. A small amount of

SO/o fonnalin was added and the pla.stic bag was tied and transpOrted to the laboralory.

2.3.4 Coral rubble aad sacnss

SampIe:s of c:oraI rubble wert: collected from lOan x lOan quadrats to. depth of15

an. Samples wert: tnlnSfm"ed to a bucket, 5% fonnalin was added. The amphipods were

collected as they were driven from the debris. This was usually done on site. Seagrasses were

usually found associated with sand. Scagrass samples were coUected liom a lOan x lOan

quadrat dug to a depth of I 5 an.
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A soctimc:m grab was tried on ODe occasioo to ooDect SIJbtidal samples .II: Trou lIUX

Bidles.. However be::ause the substnte cmsisl:ed of • milaure of sam and coral rubble, the

grab did not usually close and sampJes were k>st.. A few samples of sand and conlI mixture

were collected by SIlOI"kelling to the bottom and uSng a plastic scoop (10 em diameter and 20

em length) to pick up the substrate. Once back in the boat the contents of the scoop were

placed in a plastic bag and S% formalin was added.

At some sites, samples were c:ollected at random on different substmes., usually sand,

the species ofalpe~ and conlI rubble.

2.4Sortia&

Most tropical amphipods are I to 8 mm in length and are rarely as large as 12 mm

Banwd (1976), and from prdimirwy obserwtions on the size aCthe amphipods in samples it

was found appropriate to use a sieve with a mesh size of 0.7 mm for sorting.

Samples that were transported to the labomory were sorted by placing each sample in

a bucket and washing with tapwater. The contents were then pouml over a 2O-an diameter

sieve of O.7mm mesh size. The sieve was then placed over a shallow tray which cootainc:d

sufficient water to cover the CXHItents. By vigorous, vertical agitation of the sieve and aeration

ofthe submerged sample.. the amphipods 8oaJ:ed to the surface where they were picked up with

fine forceps and transferred to vials coataioing 5 % buffered formalin (Stoner, 1983). The

procedw'e was repeated 4 or S times depending on the sample to ensure that all amphipods

were collected. Algal surfilces were then checked for amphipods which may have remained on
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tbem:.A sam:pleoft:aebtypeofaIgaaDdseagms wualsopr-eservediD5% formalin foclater"

identificarion.

The amphipods in some ani rubble and seagrass substrates bad to be exn-acted in the

fidd because oflogistical problems. As a result some of the smaller specinttns wen probably

missed. This potential bias should be kept in mind in the disalssion ofthese 5Ubstrates.

2.S Marine flora ideutiflaltiou ~ure aDd ptlupiDp

Algae and seagrasses were identified to gtrIJS or species by the author with the

""""""'0£0<. A. _...........,__ tbe worla by Iloagesm (1940-

1957), Jaasund (1976). """gem (1985) "'" J_ (1993). The",- by Uttl... " oL

(1989) DO marine algae of the Caribbean was quite helpful during the klenti.6cation process.

Samples wen also compared with specimens in the Memorial University of Newfoundland

Phycological Herbarium .

Algae were grouped into morphological categories fonowing a modification of the

groups suggc:st:ed byHaclcer and StenecJc (1990) and Steneclcand WatIiflg (1982). Algae were

grouped into toughness categories foIlowiog the classification used by Stencck and Watling

(1982).

2.6 Ampbipod ideatiflCltioo procedure

The protocol for amphipod identification was based on some of the guidelines set

by Ledoyer (1979b). Amphipods were first sorted into families and groups (for individuals

which were partly damaged or for individuals for which family identification was not

immediately apparent) based on gross external morphology by viewing them under a
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stereomicroscope.. The aumbcr of ampbipods in each category was COWl1ed and the

families Talitridae., Hyalidae. Ampitboidae. Gammaridae. Melitidae and Coropbiidae were

chosen in that order for species identification. The choice of this ocder was based on the

number of samples containing a family, the abundance of arnphipods in the family in the

whole coUection and, also. if the family appeared to be less complex (having individuals

appearing to belong to one or two species).

A1 the family Ievd, the specimens in a sample were sorted into genera oc" groups of

species. For each of these groups male specimens which had most of their appendages

were first dissected followed by female specimens. The protocol adopted for species

identification dissections was • modified version aCthe dissection technique outlined by

Barnard and Karaman (1991). Prior to dissection the body length of the specimen was

recorded by holding it straight and measuring the distance along the dorsal side of the

body from the base of the first antennae to the base of the telson (Ward, 1985). A

micrometer scaled eyepiece fixed to the stereomiaosocope was used to make this

measurement. 'This method of measurement excludes the telson and the rostrum. the

length.s ofwhicb vary with families ofamphipods. Notes on the genenJ appearance oftbe

specimen. its sex and maturity were also made. For dissection the amphipod was Laid on

its left side in a Petri-dish with its legs projecting away from the author. The body was

covered to more than twice its depth with a solution of glycerine to reduce the effects

of surface tension during dissection. A pair of jeweUer's forceps with very fine tips. a

blunt pair of forceps. and insect needles mounted on glass rods., were used during
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dissection.

Pereopods 4 and S afthe ampbipod were removed together by gently pulling them

from the body surface. Similarly the remaining pereopods, gnalhopod 1 and gnathopod 2,

were removed and placed on a slide containing permanent mounting medium [a mixture

ofCMC·9 (Low viscosity, Carboxy-methyl cellulose) previously stained with Lignin pink

dye] and spread to the size of a cover slip. Antennae I and 2 were also removed and

placed on the same slide. Before placing the cover slip the parts were viewed under a

stereomicroscope to make sure they were spread out and Dot overlapping. A second slide

was made by removing the teIsan and uropods 1, 2 and 3, afthe same side as the legs.

When making this slide care was taken to make sure the uropods were mounted dorsal

side up. The third permanent slide was made by first removing the maxilliped. then

maxilla 2, followed by maxillal and the lower lip (which is transverse and requires a

stronger pull) and 6nally the mandible. The upper lip was not removed. The remaining

carcass usually had a complete set of pereonal and pleonal parts., except for the telson,

and it was placed in a vial containing S% fonnalin. In the case ofvery smaIJ specimens the

uropods and the tel!lOn were placed on the slide as a unit and then gently teased apart.

This procedure was also used when dissecting the mouth pans of very small specimens as

it prevented loss ofparts while transferring them from the Petri-disb to the slide.

Slides were allowed to dry overnight at room temperature and then examined

using a compound microscope. Specimens were identified by the author and Prof D.H.

Steele by comparing their external morphology to amphipod species lcnown to exist in
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the Indo-pacific region.

Once a species was identified.. notes on iu special features and how to distinguish

it from other species were made. Identification of specimens of the same species was

generally poSSIble without dissection once the author was familiar with the characteristics

of a species. However. in case of doubts, specimens were dissected for confirmation of

their identity. The major problem faced was that in many specimens the anteana.e were

broken and one bad to look for other" diagnostic features to identify them..

A total of34.441 specimens were coUected. examined and identified in this study.

A number of specimens differed significantly from all known species and they are

likely to represent undcscnOed taxa. These have been designated. with a number ( e.g.

Ampilhoe sp.l).

The species are reported foUowing the superfamily classification of amphipod

families given by Bousfield (1983) with additions of some of the families as reported by

Barnard and Karaman (1991).
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2.7 Data ualysis

For aU 486 samples (280 quadrats and 206no~) information OD date, site

ofcoUection. method of coUection, type of substrate and total number ofampbipods was

recorded. For those samples comaining amphipods (465), a list of amphipod species

together with the number of specimens of each species was compiled. The number of

quadrat (10 em x 10 em) and non..quadrat samples from the various types of substrate are

shown in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 respectivdy.

Table 2.1 Number orsamplet: coDected aiDa:. 10 em:a: 10 aD quadnt accordiag to

the type of substrate.

Substrates Number orumples Number ofsamples Total oomber of
containing without amphipods samples
amohioods

A1lZae (oure stands 208 IJ 221
AIlll1c mixtures 23 4 27
SealZnlS5es· 20 0 20
Coral rubble 5 2 7
Sond 3 2 5
Total 259 2! 280

6: Halodu/c univeris(Forsk) Ascben. in Boissier
HaJodu/e OWlta Guad. in Freycin



Table 2.2 Number or Don-quadrat samples cODtainiol ampbipods

Substrates Number of samples
A1aae (purt: stands 100
Ahu.e mixtures 2.

Sea........• 3
Coral rubble 3
Sond 5
Debris 20
Coral and alae mixture 3S
Bivalva 2
SOODIlC 5
SOODlte and alRae mixture 7
Maruuove-· 2
Total 206

• : HaJodule uninervis (Forsk.) Aschen. in Boissier
Ha/ophila OVQta Guad. in Freycin

•• : Rlti:ophora mucronata LamIe..

35
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2.1.1 Oc=currence ofampbipod species ill roIIertiODS fro.. algae,sa.~ debris,

coral rubble aDd sand

A subset of the data consisting of samples containing amphipods was used to

determine the percentage frequency of occurrence of amphipod species in the five most

frequently sampled substrates (fable 2.3).

Table 2.3 Number of samples of each substrate type used in computing percentage

(requltacy of OCCUrTeDCe (AllIb) of ampbipod species.

Substrate categories Pooled number of quadrat and non-quadrat

"""pt,,(N_)
AJRae (ouce stands and mixtures 355
S...,.,. 2J
Dd>ris 20
Coral nabble 10
SMd 8

A.. was computed for 11 species of amphipods for quadrat and no-quadnt

samples separately. Since the patterns of the percentage frequency of occurrence were

similar for both types of smapting. the data sets were pooled roc the analysis.

For 64 amphipod species which occurred at least once in one of these five

substrates the percentage frequency ofoccurrence was computed using the Cannula

Asub =- (Nsub I Ntots ) • 100

where Nsub is the number of samples aCthe particular substrate containing the amphipod
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species and N IaU is the total wmber ofsamples ofthar: substrate.

2.7.2 ekeumace orampbipod sp«:ia OD alpe

Thirty-five of the 64 amphipod species were used to compute their percentage

frequency of occurrence on specific algal substrates. Amphipod species occuning onJy

on algae (except the leucothoids. arnphilochids and oedicerotids) and those ubiquitous

species with • percentage frequency ofocc:urrence (Asub) ofat least 2 % in algae (but

excluding the ~ds ond lysWmassids) ..... US<d. The I<ucothoids, amphilochids,

oedicerotids., ampefiscids and Iysiannassids were excluded because their occ:urrence OD

algae is only incidental (Prof. D.H. Steele. pen. comm..).

In this analysis 17 algal categories were used. Those algae with less than 5

samples were excluded. Algae of the genus PQdjna were pooled together as were algae

belonging to the genus Graci/aria (except Graci/arla sal/cornia which had a different

morphology) because the: species within eacb of these geoera had similar morphologies.

All other categories consisted ofa single algal species. For these 17 categories (Table 2.4)

only samples containing arnphipods were used. The percentage frequency of occurrence

ofparticuIar amphipod species (A.1t> was computed using the formula

Alia" {NaJs' Nwt> • 100

where NaJa is the number of samples of a particular alga on which the amphipod occurred

and Ntala is the number ofsamples of that alga as shown in Table 2.4.
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the pert:eotaee frequeDcy of CKall'ftDce 0' ampbipod species ( AIJc}
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Algal groups Symbol Number ofsamples
(pooled pure stands of
quadrat and non-quadrat

samples) ( Ntall,) •

Acanthophora spicifera (Vahl) Borgesen As 5

Amansia g/omerma C. Agardh Ag 9

Amphiroaflagilissima (L.) Lamouroux AI 6

Boodha ccmpositll (Harvey) Brand B 6

Omlerpa #rlJIlariodu (Gmelin) Howe Cs 5

Caulerpa raamoso. (Forsk..) I. Agardh Co 1

Centroaras c/avu/atum (C. Agardh) Montagne Co 23

Digenia simplex (WuIfen) C. Agardh '" 18

Enleromorphajlauosa (Wulfen) 1. Agardh E 29

Gracilarlaspp. •• Gp 11

Gracilaria sol/comia (1. Agardh) Dawson Os 26

Launncia papil/osa (Forsk.) Greville L 12

Padinaspp. ••• P 2'

Sargassum MTlSifolium Zan. S, 12

Twbinaria ornaJa(Tum.) J. Agardh T \I

UIva Ioctuca L U 44

Wurtkmania miniata (Drapanud) Feldmann &. W 5

Hamd

Quadrat andDOIl~ samples were agam pooled few this analysa after cbcdcing the
patlc11ls rortbe pewe:ntage frcqualcyofoccurreoce (A..J in II speciC$ ofamphipods
for samples collected by the two methods.
includes Gf'QCilarla cortfcotQ J. Agardh, Gf'Cldlarla CTt1SSa Harvey, Grad/arla edu/is
(1. Aprdh) Silva. Groctlaria mil/of'r'ktti 1. Aganfh. Gracilaria sp.
iDcJudcs Padina boryana Thivy, Padina gymno.JponI (Kutz:iDg) VICkers, Padina
teNTJStromDlica Hauck, padJna sp.
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1.7.3 MtlID abuDduce orampbipod species OD difTtrtDC species or algae

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences in the mean

number of amphipods of particulac species in 10 an x 10 an quadrats of algae.

Analyses were performed only 00 data from Souillac (SOU) (12 algal ca1tgorits) where

replicate samples ofalgae were collected

2.7.4 MtaD abundance or ampbipodspecies on aJpe or different morpb01o&ies

Analysis of variance was used to test if the mean number of individuals of

particular species of amphipods in 10 em x 10 em quadrats was significantly different

among algae of different morphologies. The analysis was perfonned using data on the

number of amphipods from algae collected using quadrats at Souillac (SOU). Algal taxa

were sorted according to morphology into 3 classes u shown in Table 2.5.

Table 1..S Categories into wbkb alpI tau were placed to compare abundance or

ampbipocb in aJpI morpbologial c.ategorits (based OD a modific.atioD or

Buker and Sttutclc (1no) and SClMtck &ad WatliDg (1981)]

Algae morphology Class Algae taxa

Ftlamentous (Fi)

Foliose(Fo)

Brancbed (Br)

Enlel'Ot1lO#'f'haj1U11OSQ

Padjna spp.. Ulva lacluca

Acanlhophora spidfera. Amansia glomerata.

Amphiroajlagelissima. Caulerpa racemosa. Digenia

simpla, Graci/aria spp.• G,acilaria saJicornia,

Sargassum densifolium. Wurdemmria miniala

(Note. Groupmgs arc shown only for the algae used m the anaIysls)
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1.7.5 Meaa abundance ofampbipods oa alpe ordifferent toagbDUS

The purpose of the analysis was to deten:nine if algal samples sorted according to

the toughness of their tissues (Table 2.6) supported different mean numbers ofamphipods.

Table 2.6 Categories into wbich alCai taxa were plaCfll bued OD toughness or their

tissues [USiDg clusilialioD given by Stcatck and Wading (1'81)1

Algal toughness Algae categories

I (low)

2 (mtennc<liue)

3 (Wgh)

Digrnia simpla

Amansia glomerata. Amphiroaj1ageliuima.

Graci/aria spp., Gracilaria so/;comia. Padina

spp., Sargassum cknisfoJium. Wurdemania

miniata

(Note. The groupmgs are shown only for algal eategones used 1n the analysis)

This analysis was carried out using datacoOected from 10 an x 10 an algal quadrat

samples at Souillac (SOU).
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For all the tests carried out the general linear modd (GlM) (MINITAB, 1992a)

approach wu used. The usumptions made wbeo Nlllliog a GLM is that the mean value

of the residuals is zero, the variance of the residuals is constant, the residuals are

independent of each other and the residuals raUew a normal distnbution. For count data.

the residuals usually reUew a Poisson distnbution where the mean is equal to the variance

and the latter increases as the mean increases. causing heterogeneity of variance (Sakal

and Rohlf; 1995). However. plots of residuals 00 6tted values did DOt show bows and

arcs implying that the geoenJ. linear model and ruiduab are DOt associated and one could

pro=d with the onaJys;s.

The residuals were checked for nonnality both by using • histognm to see if they

were normally distnooted. and by • plot of the normal equivalent. deviates (n scores)

against. the residuals - a straight line implies that the residuals are normally distributed.

In cases where the residuals were not normally distributed. randomisation tests

were carried out. nus permits the computation of. p-value from an empirical distnbution

generated from the data mher than from a theoretical distribution. The test iovolves

cala1lation ofthe observed F-ratio (FobsJ. then randomising the data and recaJculating the

F-statistic to obtain an outcome when the null hypothesis is true. 1be process was

repeated 1000 times (m the present case) to obtain • frequency distnoution for F-ratios

when the null hypothesis is tnJe. The observed outcome (Fobs.) was then compared with
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this distribution and the p-value computed as the probability ofobtaining an F-nltio above

Fob>

The type I error (a.) was set at 5 % and a p value of'less than 0.05 leads to the

rejection oftbe null hypothesis. All computations were done using the statistical software

MINITAB (l992b).

2.7.6 Aaalysis of amphipod commuDity 08 algae

2...7.6.1 Species divenity

2..7.6.1.1 Species ridotu nd rard'aetiOD

Species richness is the number" of species in a community (Krebs, 1989).

Magurran (1988) noted that species richness provides an ..extremely useful measure" of

diversity if a study area can be successfully delimited in space and time and the

constituent species enumerated and identified. However, it is difficult to enumerate aU the

species in a community and the number of species invariably increases u the munber of

samples and sampling effort increase.

Rarefaction is l statistical method foc estimating the number of species (s)

expected in. random. sample ofindividuals (0) taken from a coUection. lfthe total sample

has S species and N individuals, the rarified sample must always have n < N and 5 < S

(lUeb, 1989).

Rarefaction auves were plotted for each of the different categories of algae at

Souillac (SOU) and Trou lUX Riches (TAB).
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AI. each site and for each aJgal category', the I1l.lJI1bc:I- of amphipods of each

species was pooled for pure stands ofquadrat and D01H{UldnI1 samples., and total number

of specimens computed. This information was then used to compute the expected number

ofspecies for samples ofdifferent sizes using the program RAREFACT (Krebs, 1991).

2.7.6.1.2 Heterogeneity measures

The ShaDDOD-WieDer indu was used as a measure of diversity. It was chosen

because it has • fairly good discriminant ability, it is widely used and it is only moderately

sensitive to sample size (Magurnn,1988). This index assumes that individuals are

randomly sampled from an indefinitely Luge population (Magwnn. 1988). The index also

assumes that all species are represented in a sample. It is computed using the Cannula

S
H'ts -1: Pi lOBe Pi

i-I

where S is the number of species in a sample and Pi is the proportion of observations in

species i.

Denoting n to be the sample size., and Ii to be the number ofobservations in species i, then

Pi ,. Ii In The function can be rewritten as

S

nlo8cn- I fil08efl
i-I

H' • -----

(Sow-ce: ZU, 1996)
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Although as a meuure of heterogeneity the SbanI'Ion-Wiener index takes into

account the evenness or abundance of the different categories, it is possiole to calculate •

separate additional measure ofevenness (1).

I-H'/H'max

where H'max - 10&:5, the maximum pOSSIble diversity fOT a sample consisting of S

~...
J is a measure of rdative diversity and is constrained between 0 and I with I

representiDg • situation in which all species are equally abundant (Magurran. 1988). As

with H', the evenness measure J assumes that all species in • community are accounted for

in lhesample.

The calculation of S. H'. and J was done by writing a batch file in MINlTAD

(I992b).

The indices were computed for each algal category at Souillac (SOU) and TrOll

awe Biches (TAB). For each algal category, only samples coUected by the quadrat method

w=US«l

2.7.6.1 MeaD total Dumber of ampbipods

2.7.6.1.1 Algal categories

An analysis ofvariance was performed on the total number ofamphipods in the 12

algal categories at Souillac (SOU) to detennine if the means were significantly dilferent.

The analysis was repeated for the four algal categories present at Trou aux Riches (TAD).
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2..7.6.2..2 Aleal morpbological cattlories

Algal taxa were sorted according to morphology into 3 classes as shown in Table

2.5. for Souillac (SOU) and Table 2.7 for Trou aux Bicbes (fAB). The test was

perfonned to determine if algae having different morphology supported different mean

numbers ofamphipods per 10 em x lOan quadrats.

Table 2..7 Catqories into whkh alpI tau "ere placed to compare abuadaace or

ampbipods in algal morpbological croups

Algal morphology Oass Algae taxa

Ftlamentous (Fi)

Foliose(Fo)

Branched (Br)

U/valactuaz

Boodlea compos/fa, GrQt:ilaria salicomia

(Note: Groupmgs are shown only for the algae used m the analysIS for TAB)

2.7.6.2.3. Algal toughneD eategories

The purpose of the analysis was to determine if algal samples sorted according to

toughness of their tissues supported different mean total ownbers of amphipods. This

analysis was carried out using the algal categories available at Souillac and the groupings

based on toughness shown in Table 2.6.
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1.7.6.3 CommaDity structure orampbipods at sites of dill'treat wave uposure.

1.7.6.3.1. ml'G ltu:IaCtl. at So.iIIK (SOU) and Trou au: Bic:bes (TAB)

At two sites, Souillac (SOU) and Trou aux Biches (TAB), the ampbipod fauna 011

the alga Ulwz lactuco was compared in tams of total nwnbtr of amphipods (using one

way ANOVA). species richness (using rarefaction) and species heterogeneity (Shannon

Wiener index and Evenness index). Ulva !Deluco was chosen because it was the only

species from which a suitable number of replicate samples had been collected from both

sites.

Two-way analysis of variance was used to test irrelative abundance of amphipod

species in quadrat samples was significantly different at the two sites. If the interaction

term was significant, one-way analysis of variance was used to test if the mean nwnben

ofamphipods ofpattic:u.Lar species was significantly differenll1 the two sites.

1.7.6.3.2 Owter u.a1rsis of ampbipod raua. of ateae (rom sites ofdil1'erut exposure

The amphipod fauna of 17 algal categories collected from sites of different:

exposure (protected, moderately exposed and exposed) (fable 2.8) was compared using

hiervchical cluster analysis. Cluster analysis is • technique ror grouping samples which are

similar to one another (Krebs, 1989).

The analysis was run using presence and absence of amphipod species. The data

for each of the algal categories present at each of the site exposure groups were first

aggregated and then converted to binary form. The clustering method used was ..between
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group linkage" on Jaccard's similarity measure roc binary data.. This similarity index

excludes joint abseoccs and matches and non-matches am given equal weight (SPSS,

1996). All computations and dendrograms were constnJeted using SPSS (1996).

Table 1.8 Twenty-seven sita sorted .(tordia, to degree ohvave uposure

(For (uB nama Itt Fipre 2..1 )

Exposure ca1egory Sites

I Prol<eted (shell""') (5) FEF. ALB. ALR. BALA, BOT. BM, CUV.GB.

00. MAH, MCHO~ PAP. PAS. POL, ROO.

TAB, TAM, WOL

2 Mod_e1yoxposed (ME) PDF, BOU. PLFF

3 Exposed (E) GRI, PAC, PAR. PLF, RN. SOU
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3.0 RESULTS

3.1 Ampbipod faaaa ofMaaritius recorded in the praeat study

The gammaridean amphipod &una coUected in this study includes 69 species in

37genera. and 18 families (Tablel.I). Forty-one speciesarereportedforthefim:time

from the islands ofwbich 19 are undescribed. The undescnbed species are similar to. but

distinct from. known species. Including those reported by Ledoyer (1978), 130 species of

ampbipods have DOW been rerorded from Mauritius (Table 3.2).

Table 3.1 Gammarideaa &mpbipod specia coDmed from Mauritius in the prueat

study ( • : species recorded for the fant time DB the island; Dumben in

brackets indicate tbe number of specimCIlJ in the coUectioo).

Superfamily Eusiroidea
Family Eusiridae

Ttthygeneiapacifica (Schellenberg, 1938)· (332)

Superfamily Oedicerotoidea
Family Oedicerotidae

Perloculodes longimanus (Bate &. Westwood 1868)· (3)

Superfamily Leucothoidea
Family Amphilochidae

Amphilochus sp. I Undescribed species • (3)
Amphilochus sp. 1 UDdesaibed species • (9)
Gitanopsis sp. I Undescribed species • (9)

Family Leucothoidae

Leucothoe crtnatipa/ma Ledoyer, 1972 (3)
LeucotJroehyhe/ia I.L. Barnard, 1965 (I)
Leucot.hoe madrasana Sivaprakasam 1967 (2)
LeuootJroe predenticu/atQ Ledoyer. 1978? (9)



LeuCblhoe sp. / Undesaibed species • (3)
1.eJlcoth« sp. 2 Undescribed species· (I)
meathodlD _ SchdIenbug. 1938 (6)

F=iIy AoamDridae
Anamixis pottsi (Sboemaker. 193]) (23)
Paranamids bod:i ScbeUeDberg. 1938 (15)

Superfamily Talitroidea

F=ilyHyaJidae
Hyaleayeli IL. Barnard. 1955· (4035)
Hyale chevrnai K.H. Barnard. 1916· (5091)
Hyale grandicornis (Kroyer. 1845) • (2684)
Parhyailela indica KH. Barnard. 1935· (161)

FamiIyTalitridae
OrchestioanotnQla Chevreux, 1901· (4465)

Superfamily Lysianassoidea
Family Lysianassidae

Lysianasso ewa IL. Barnard, 1970 (109)
Lysianasso sp. J Undescribed species • (7)

Superfamily Liljeborgioidea
Family Sebidae

SdQ I)pico (Chilton, 1884) (17)

Superfamily Dexaminoidea
Family Dexaminidae

Demminella~gytiQCQM2T. rohmdicom Ledoye!', 1972 (I)
ParadaDminem;~sicaLedoyer,l979 (1)
Paraduamineorienla/is (Spandl. 192J)*? (I)

Superfamily Ampetiscoidea
Family Ampeliscidae

Ampelisca sp. J Undescnbed species • (3469)

Superfamily Hadzioidea
Family Hadziidac

Hadziadenlifera Ledeyer, 1982· ?(l75)
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Family Melitidae
~mohafaJensis Ledoye<. 1979 (17)
Ceradocru sp. / UDdescribed species. (11)

EJasmopus ~CJIDdOrmSiShawaimm Schdlenberg 1938 (J09)
EkumoprIs hooIwno J.L. Barnard. 1970 (331)
EJasmopuspectnricrvs (Bate, 1862)· (56)
EJasmopus 'Pinidactylus Chev=x, 190& • (227)
EJasmopta sp. / UDdesc:ribed species· (146)

MfMra mannarmsis Sivaprakasam. 1968 • (12)
Mturaoctodens Sivaprabsam, 1968 (10)
MOIra pacifica Schellenberg. 1938 (136)
MiUra quadrimana (Dana, 1853) (32)
Mturaserrata Schellenberg, 1938 (74)
Maerasp. J Undescribedspecics* (1)
MalTa $p. Z Undescnbed species· (1)
Maera tulearensis Ledoyer, 1972 (2)

Melitaappendiculauz (Say.1818) (46)
Melilazeylanica Stebbing. 1904· (132)

Mallo<oota buignU (Cbev=x, 1901) (644)
Ma/Iacoota sp. J UDdesaibed species • (1021)
Ma/ltxooIa Sl/bcarinata (Haswdl, 1880) (34SO)

Nuuanu sp.l Undescribed species· (I 7)

Superfamily Corophioidea
Family Ampithoidae

Ampithoe cavimona I Sivaprakasam. 1970 (909)
Ampith« ku/afi J.L. Barnard. 1970 • (62)
AmpUhoeramondi Audouin. 1826 (117)
AmpUhoe sp. J Undescribed species • (1038)
Ampithoesp.2 Undescribed species· (417)

Cymadusaji/osa Savigny, 1816· (922)
Cymadusamicrophthalma (Chevreux, 1901)· (393)

so

Paradusa mauritiensis Ledoyer, 1978 (53)

ParagrubiollOl'Ca Chcvreux, 1901 (t36)
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Pe.rampithM faJsa (K.H. Barnard. 1932) • (SO)

Family lsaei....
GamJtfllTOP$isailantica Stebbing 1888 (31)
udoyenlJa sp. I UDdescribed species· (80)

Family Ischyroceridae
Erichthonius brasiliensis (Dana 1853)· ? (IS)
Jasso $p. I Undescribed species· (480)
Jasso sp. 1 Undescribed species· (285)

Family Aoridae
Bemloswaipio(IL. Barnard, 1970)· (67)

Globosokmbosindiaa (Ledoyer,I967) (IS)

Grandidien/Ia bonnieri 1 StebbiDg 1908· (292)
Grandidienllagrossimona Ledorer, 1968· (603)

umbos sp. I UndescnOed species· (1)

Family Corophiidae
CorophtumacMrusicum (Costa,18S1)·(I146)

Note: I : Ampilhoe c:avimona Sivaprabsam, 1910 is synonymized with Cymadusa
bnvidoclyla{Cheweux. 1907) m_and Kanman (1991).1.edoye«1978) wgg<sts
that these may be two different species.

1: Grandidienl/a bonnieri is synonymised to Grandidiudlame~ (Giles. 1888)
in Barnard and Karaman (1991).

'7' : identification uncertain
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3.2 BiogeocraP&:r

3.2.1 lado-P.cirac distribatioa ofampbipocb reported (rom Mauritius

Based on a review of work done before 1986. Barnard and Karaman (1991)

reported that 714 species ofgammaridean amphipods were Icnown from the lndl>pacific

including the Red Sea. The number of amphipod species currently reported in the Indo

pacific is more than 1000 species (Lowry and Stoddart, 1995).

For the 130 species of amphipods reron:Ied from Maurit:ius. their OCCl.IJTence in

10 Indo-pacific locations is shown in Table 3.2. The ampbipod fiwna of the Maldives and

I....accadives archipelagoes. Moluccas, Mozambique., Philippines. Seychelles and Sri LanJca

are oot well doaJmented and ODe can compare them only in terms of the species that

have been reported. The amphipod faunas of Fiji, Hawaii. India and Madagascar, on the

other hand, have been fairly well doaunented and can be compared to the Mauritian

amphipod fauna. Several species are shared and some of the species show wide Indo

pacific distnbution. For example, the eusirid. Eusiroides diplonym:, the anamixid,

Anamixis pottsii, the stenothoid, Slenothoe gaJ/ensis have been reported from

Madagascar, India and as far east as Hawaii. Among the Melitidae., Elasmopus

pecten;crus, EJa.smopus spinidactylJls, Maera ocJrx*ns. Maera pacifieD. Maera

quodrimana are also seen in these four locations..

The beach hopper, Orchestia anomala has been reported from India.

Madagascar. MOzambique. Seychelles and as far east as the Moluccas. From the

compilation in Table 3.2, MaJloooota subcarinata. AmpitheM ramondi. Cymadusafilosa
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and Paragrubia Wlrar are amollg the species that have been reported from several regions

in the lDdc;pacific.

A comparison of the species recorded in Mauritius and known to occur in Fiji.

Hawaii. India and Madagascac indic:aJ:es that IJlOf"e than SO% of gammaridean amphipods

found in Mauritius occur in its closest large land mass, Madagascar (fable 3.3). Species

that are shared between Mauritius and Madagascac encompass 2S of the 30 families listed

in Table 3.2.

Twenty-e:igbt of the amphipod species reported in Mauritius have also been

reported from India. A close similarity, especially in species of the families Ampithoidae

and Hyalidae. is apparent.

Fyi and Hawaii are island archipelagoes very far from Mauritius. However, the

species shared between Mauritius and Hawaii is notable.. for example, 5 of the: 9 species

of EJasmopus oftbe family Melitidae in Mauritius have been reported from Hawaii
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Table 3.2 OcalJ'nace ofamphipods reaJnled from. Mauritius (MRU) in the pramt

study ud by Ledoyer (1"1) (sptciel DOt (oODd in the Presalt study

iDdieated as") aad othtr1ad~cificrqioas: FIJt Fiji; HAW. HawaU;

IND. ladia; MAD. Madapsar; MAL. Msldives aDd Lacadives

artbipebCO; MOL. Moluccas; MOZ. Mcnambique; PHI. Philippines;

SEY. Seycbelles; SRI.. Sri Lanka. Species' names bave been abbreviated.

(See Appeadil: C and Table 3.1 for complete spelling). The columns are

arranged in the order of ltop-apbical distance from MauritillS.

Species MRU MAD MOZ SEY MAL SRL IND PHI MOL FU HAW

FomiIv Eusridac
Emi.diDi. ••
TethDOCi. +
Familv Exoedicerotidae
Kanamano·· +
Familv Oedicerotidae
Pe.ri./onv.
Famil Pleustidae
Te. i.bam." +
Famil Am hilochidae
Am fati." +
Amne.·· +
Am . / +
Am h. 2 +

Gila. . J +
Famil Cwrode:idae
ClI!7f".onJa. ••

UflKLdabb. •• +
Familv Leucotboidae
Uuc.OCtlL·· +
Uu~ +
UuC.t:nfL +
lAic. he. +
Leuc./ihuu +
Leuc.micr,·· +
lzuc..madr. +
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Table3.2 c:ontd.
Species MRlJ MAD SEY MAL SRL !NO PIIt MOL FU HAW

Family AnamOOdae
Anam.nos.·· +
AIIam.ooti. +
Para. hock.. +

+
+

~+
~1illidae

CoJo.tnm.·· :
Family Steoothoidae
$Jen.1ltJ1L·· +
FanUJv H""'dae
H L

E
Famil Talitridae
Orch.anom.
Famil Eo hliantidae
~;n.Jati.··

Family Phliantidae
Pen.alan..·· +

Ensa.ann. ••
Lvsi.ewa +
Lvsi.SD. J +
ParLmmu.·· +
Family Iohimediidae
lobi.comD. •• +
·l hi. +
Famil Lirebor ··dae
LiLheef.·· +
Lil". +
F Sebidae
Seba.hirs.··



Table J 2 contd
Species
&ba.tvoi.

MIW MAD MOZ SEY MAL SRL lND
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PIU MOL fU HAW

Para.inde." +
Para.micr.
Para..orle. +

Familv Amoeliscidae
AmDe.DWm.·· +

I A.1nDf!.SD. I +
F..wv Hadzlldae
Hadz..denl
Familv Melitidae
Cera.hawa. ••
ura.moho.
Cera.SD. I
EIas..c=
Elas.hooh.
Eku.molo. ••
Elas.. ct.
EIas.

Iide:L"
Maer.ae ••
Maer.mann.
Maer.oc/o.
Maer.pQCi.
MtMr.QUOt/.
Maer.sen-.
Maer.SD. I
Maer.SD.l
MtMr.rulu.
Meli.OlJDI!.
Me/i.zelll.
MalUnsi.
Ma/Lsubc.
MalLm. J
Nuua.amik. ••

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
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Table J.2<:oold
Soecies MRU MAD MOZ SEY MAL SRL lND PliI MOL FU HAW

NUllQ.SD./ +
Psat.cheL •• +
FamilY Biancolinidae
Bian.maui.·· +
Familv Amoithoidae
Amoi.cavf. +
AmDi./ru/a. +
Anwi.oo//.·· +
Amoi.ramo. +
-Amni.SD.·· +
Am I. . J +
Am. i. 1 +
C br~.·· + +
C 10. + + +
C micro. + +
Pam.maur +
Pam.vora +
Pera.'Qls. +
Family lsaeidae
Aorc.CU1'\I." +
Gamm.abbo.·· +
Gamm.afra.·· + +
Gamm.alla. +
Gamm.Slran.-·
Gamm..holm.··
Gamm.mafIT• •• +
Gamm.Dhot. •• +
(;amm.-''' +
LLdo..SD.1 +
F ."'"
Eric.bras. +

Eric./ati.·· +
Jas.sa. " +
.k=sp. J +
Jass.sp.2 +
Para.chi/. •• +
Para.mln. ••
VenLwnl··
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Table 3 2 comd.
Family Aoridae
Soecies MRU MAO MOZ SEV MAL SRL IND ... MOl. FlJ HAW

BemLDSInL·· +
&mLwaiD. +
Glob. indi. + +
Gran..bonn. + +
Gran.""""
Lemb.:rD. J
Lemb.trid.··
Rita. .. +
Family Corophiidae
Coro.ascb. +
Ltut.acuL·· +
Familv Podoceridae
Podo.cris.*· +
Podo.oaJi. •• + +
Total 130 7' 17 28 16 21 l4

The table was prepared by compiling data from the foUowinS sources

Flji(FIJ):Myers, 1985

Hawaii (HAW): Banwd. 1970, 1971

India (IND): Barnard. 1935; Nayar. 1959, 1966; Rabindranath. 1972b, 1972c.1972d;

Sivaprakasam. 1966, 1967... 1967b, 1968a, 1968b, 1969a, 1969b. 1970&.

197Ob.

Madagascar (MAD): Ledoytr", 1967, 1972, 1979b. 1982

Maldives and Laccadives archipelago (MAL): Walker. 1905

Moluccas (MOL): Ledoyer, 1979a

Mozambique (MOZ): Griffiths, 1973

Philippine. (Pill); Olerod. 1970

SeycheUe. (SEY) ; Cheweux, 1901

Sri Lanka (SRL): Walker, 1904; Karanw1, 1985

C+' : indicates reported from these sources and '.' indicates not reported based on the

sources above; '.' prior 10 the species name is used for those reported by Ledoyer (1978)

whose status still undetermined and the fact that they are not recorded elsewhere is not

significant.
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T.bk 3.3 Comparisoa or ampbipod fauna of Mauitias (130 species) with Fiji.

Hawaii. IDdia aad Madapscar 1IIiDe data ubulated ia Table 3.1.

Locatioo. Number ofampbipod % ofamphipod species
species common with sbaced with Mauritius
Mouritiw
74 56.9
28 21.5
21 16.2
34 26.2

3.2.2 Spttia diversity at the ramify levd

The number" of species in the gammaridean families represented in Mauritius are

compaable to those present in these families in Hawaii and Fiji (fable 3.4).

The largest nw:nber" of species ocaus in the family Mditidae in all three islands

(Mauritius, 29; Fiji, 18; Hawaii, 28). In Mauritius the Ampithoida.e (Il species) and the

Leucothoida.e (11 species) are the second and third most speciose families, roUowed by

the Isaiedae (10 species). The number of species in the speciose families Isaeidae and

Ampithoidae is comparable for the three countries. A conspicuous difference between the

countries is in the number of ieucotboid species where II species are reported from

Mauritius compared to only 3 each in Fiji and Hawaii.. The number of species in the

families Lysianassidae and Oocaminidae is also higher in Mauritius than in Fiji and

Hawaii. On the other hand, the families Hyalidac, Aoridae. Eusiridae and Stenothoidae

tend to be more diverse in Hawaii than in Mauritius.



Table 3.4 Number-ofspedes in the (amma ofpmlDarideaa amphipodsor

M..ritius as compared to two IDd~cU~ islaadJ (Hawaii aDd Fiji).

Families Mauritius Mouritna (p=enl Fiji Hawaii--) _."fled.,... (M,..., (Aserted
(\978) lOSS)

~"M"'"
Eusiridae \ 2 \ S
Oc:diccrotidae \ \ 0 0
Exoedicerotidae 0 \ 0 \
P1eustidae 0 \ 0 2
Am-;;-hiIoclri.... 3 6 4 S
O;;-roicleidae 0 2 , 1
Leucothoidae 7 II 3 3
Anamixidae 2 4 1 \
Colomasti~ 0 2 1 4
Stenothoidae 0 \ \ S
H\NIifdae 4 S S 10
Talitridae \ 1 \ 0
EOnhliantidae 0 \ 1 0
Phliantidae 0 1 \ ,-= 2 S 2 I

0 2 0 0
0 2 0 2
\ 2 0 \

Dewninidae 3 4 \ 2I::.... \ 2 2 \, , 0 0
2\ 29 \8 28
10 13 II 11

I.saeidae 2 \0 '0 '0
lsch"""""''' 3 8 2 7
Aoridae S 8 7 16
Coronhiidac 1 , 1 3
Podoceridae 0 3 3 4
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3.1.JEadtlllism

Ledoyer(1978) identified 89 species of gammaridea:n amphipods in Manritius and

be reported 24 new species; one of the new spec::ies, Paradusa mauriliensis, has now

been reported from M.adagascar (Ledoyer. 1982). In the present work. 69 species are

reported, 41 ofwhicb were not reported by Ledoyer (1978).

Forty-two of the 130 (32.3%) amphipod species now reported from Mauritius

appear to be endemic. Eight of the 42 species belong to the family Mditidae. 5 to the

Leucotboidae., 5 to the J.saejdae and 4 to the AmpbiIochidae. The Lysianassidae.,

Ucbyroceridae and Aori<be eoch have th= oppumtJy ondemk """'OS; the _

and the Sebidae bave two endemic species each.
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3.3 Ecology ofamphipods from Mauritius

3.3.1 Occunence of .mph/pods on different substr'ates

The percentage frequency of occurreoce (Asob) of amphipod species in live substme

types (sand., debris, co~ rubble., seagrass and algae) are tabulated in Appendix 0 and

examples are shown in Figures ],1-3.4. Some amphipod species bad a high percentage

frequency of ocaUTerJCe 00 • single substrate while others had a high percentage

frequency of occurrence on a number of substrates (Figures 3.1-3.4). For example,

Orchestia anomala (debris), $eha typietz (coral rubble), udDyerella sp. J (sand) (Figure

3.1) represent species occurring mostly on one substrate. Tethygeneia pacifica,

ParJryalle/a indica, Ryale chevreu:ri, Elasmopus spinidactylus, EJasmopus hooheno.

EJasmopus pectenicnlS. Elasmopus 51'. I. Maera octodelU, Maera tuluannsis. Paradusa

mmuitiensis, MaJ/ot;ooIQ insignis, Paragrubia W)I"(D'. Perampithoe falsa. Ericthonira

brasiliensis, .Jassa sp. J. Jasso. sp. 1 are examples of species baving a higb percentage

frequency ofoccurrenc:e only on algae.

Species oc:cuning mainly in plant substrates (algae and seagra.ss) were Ryale

aytli. Ampelisca sp. I, Maera quadrinuma, Me/ira zq/anica. Ampithoe larfa/i. Ampithoe

$p. I. Ampithoe $p. 1, Cyamadusaftlosa,C~microptha/ma. Gammaropsis

atlantica,JJemlos waipio,Globosolembos indicus. Grandidiere/la bonnieri and Corophium

acherusicum (Figure 3.2). A number of species occurred on two substrates: Hadria

dent/leTa on sand and coral rubble; Malocoota $p. J, Ampilhoe ramondi (Figure 3.3) and

Lystanaassa!>p. 1 on coral rubble and al~ E/asmopus ecuadorlensis hawaiensis,
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Ampithoe ramondi
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Mona mannannsis and Gitanopsis sp.l on sand and algae and Nuuanu sp.J on sand and

seagrass. Lysionassa ewa oc:amed predominantly 00 sand but it also ocaured on

seagrass and algae.

Species occurring on at least three of the substrates included Ryale grandicorniJ,

Maera pacifiCQ. Maera serrato, Malacoota subcarinata, Ampilhoe caviaman and

Grandidiere//Q grossimana (Figure 3.4).

3.3.2 Occurrence ofamphlpod species on specific algalsubstrat••

The pc:n:eotage frequency of c:x:curreoce (AeJa) was computed for 3S ampbipod

species belonging to the families Eusiriidac, Hyalidae, Melitidae, Ampithoidac. lsaeidae.

Ischyroceridae. Aoridae and Coropbidae found mostly on algae (Appendix E). These

amphipods showed varied patterns ofdistribution among algae, some being found aD only

a few species while others occurred on many species (Figs. 3.5-3.39).

Of the 17 algal taxa considered, the eusirid, Tethygeneia pacifico (Figure 3.5) had a high

percentage frequenc:y of ocaurence on Padjno spp., Sargassum tkn.rifolill1tl. Turbinaria

The Hyalidae. Ryale t¥/i, HyaJe chnrnai and Hyale grandicomis (Figure 3.6

3.8) bad a high percentage frequency of 0CCUJ'l"eIk:e on almost aU the algae except for

Turbinaria ornata and Caulerpa sertulariotks. At the species level, however. Ryale ayeli

had a high percentage frequency of occurrence (AaJa) on Digenia simplex; Ryale

chevrnai bad a high AaJa on Sargassum eJensifolium and Ryale grandicomis had high

A-. on Amansia glomerata and Ulva /octlICQ. The hyalid. ParhyaJ/da indica bad a high
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frequency of 0CCUlTeDCe only on a few algae (C~ntroara.s clavulahtm. Groci/ariQ .spp.,

Grocilarl4 $til/cornia. WlIl'demannia miniala and Entnomorpha sp.) (Figure 3.9).

The melitids. ofthe genus EJasmopus (Figures 3.1G-3.14) had • high percentage

frequency of occurrence on all algae except Caulerpa S4rtulariodes. Within the genus

EJasmopus, EJasmopus ecuadonnsis hawaiensis had a high frequency of occurrence aD

Sargtwum tknsifolium while EJasmopus hooheno and EJasmopus pt!clenicrus. bad a

high A.I. on lauTenda papil/osa. EIosmopus sp. I had iI high A.Ja on the alga Amansia

glomerata. The EJasmopus species had low percentage frequencies of oc:curreoce on

Grocilaria W'. and Groci/ariQ saJicomta. The genus MaJ/aeooIa, on the other" hand.

(Figures 3.15-3.17), had. high percentage frequency OfOCCWTence on these two algae.

The Ma/Iocoota species had • high AaI& on most algae except for Cau/erpa

sertufariodes and Turbinaria ornata. The percentage frequency occurrence on the alga

Amansia glomerata for the three species was high. At the species leve~ however,

MaJ1ocoota insignis (Figure 3.15) had a high frequency of ocaurence on Dipnia

simp/a and Graci1aria Jt1licornia, while MaJ/oc:oota 51'. J (Figure 3.16) was found mostly

on Caulerpa raClU1,osa and DipnitJ simpla. MaJlocoota subcarinata (Figure 3.17) had a

high percentage frequency of occurrc:oce on GrtJCilaria saJiconJia. CeTJtr()artlS

clavulatum and Ulva lactuC(1.

The melitids of the genw Mael'a (Figures 3.18-3.19) had a high percentage frequency of

occurrence on Turbinaria 0#1ItJIQ and • relatively high percentage frequency of

oc:curreoce on few other algal categories. The genus Melita, as shown by Mdila

uy/Dnica (Figure 3.20), had • high percentage frequeocy of 0CCUITeDCe on Padina spp.,
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U1va Ioctuca and Amansia glonwrata.

The Ampitboidae considered for the analysis, namely AmpUhoe cavimana.

Ampitho< ""krft. Ampitho< ranwndi. Ampitho< '1'. I. Ampitho< '1'. 2. C~ fil_

Cymadusa mic:rophJhalma, Paradusa mauritiensis. Paragrubia \IOraX' and PerampithM

falsa had high percentage frequency of occurrence on a wide variety of algae. Ampilhoe

cavimana (Figure 3.21) and Ampithoe ramondi (Figure ].22) bad a high percentage

frequency ofoc:cumnce on TJlTbinarla ornata while Ampirhoe kulafi (Figure 3.23) bad •

high pm:en~ frequcocy of occ:urreoce on Sargassvm densifo/nm.. AmpiJhoe sp. I

(Figure 3.24) and AmpiJhoe sp. 1 (Figure 3.15) bad high A ala; on Acanthophtxa

spidJera and mIlO Iactuca. Ampil1rt:M sp. 2, however, bad a high percentage frequency of

oca1I'TenCe on Digenia simp'"_

For the ampithoids of the genus Cymadusa (Figures 3.26-3.27), the species were

more common on Padina spp. and Turbinaria ornaIa. Cymadusa /i1oso had high Aela

on Cau/erpa senulariodes while Cymadusa microphthaJma bad high percentage

frequency ofoccwrence on o;pnia simpla. ParagrubiD wwar (Figure 3.28) had a high

percentage frequency of occurrence on a few algae. namely TIiTbinarla ornata, Padina

spp. and Amamia glomerata. Paraduso mauritiertSis (Figure 3.29) had a high percentage

frequency ofoccurreoce only on Padina spp. PerampithoefaJsa (Figure 3.30) tended to

have a high frequency of occu.rrence mostly on SaTgassum tiensifolium and Turbinaria

ornata. It also had • fairly high frequency ofoccumnce on Caulerpa racemosa.

The isaeid, Gammaropsis atlantica (Figure 3.31) had • high percentage frequency

ofocc:urn:nce on only five of the 17 algal groups. being associated mostly with Coukrpa
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rac:emosa. Digmio simplex. Gracilaria m1icomia. Padina spp. and $argas.:Rmr

dt!nsifolium.

Among the lschyrocerida.e. Erichthoniw; brasiliensis (Figure 3.32) bad a high

percentage frequency of occurrence 00 only 4 of the 17 algal groups. namely Gracilaria

soliconJiD. Padina spp., TJ/Tbinaria omata and lJh1a Ioctuca. The genus .ku:sa (Figure

3.33.3.34) however had • high pen::eotage frequency of 0C0JITC:DCe on a wider range of

algal species. The species Jassa sp. J had a high percentage frequency of occurrence in

10 ofthe 17 algal categories with highest frequency ofoccurreoce on Amansia glomerata,

Gradlaria salicomia and Sargas.sum densifolium. Jassa sp. 2 was not so ubiquitous

having a high percentage frequency of occurrence on only 3 of the 17 algal categories

(Amansia gfomerala. Gracilaria spp. and Sargassvm dens/folium).

Among the aorids. &mloswaipio (Figure 3.35) had. high percentage frequency

of occurrence only on three algae, Lounncia popillosa. Patfina spp. and O,odlaria

SDlicornia. Globokmbos indiaa (Figure 3.36) bad a high pm:eotage frequency of

occurrence only on the green algae Enuromorpha jlttJlOSll and Ulwz lactuca. The

Aoridae of the genus Grandidierd/Q (Figure 3.37-3.38) bad a high frequency of

occurrc:nce on Caulerpa sertulariodu and Grandidien/Ia bonnieri (Figure 3.37) had a

high percentage frequency of ooc:urrence on Enleromorpha j1exuosa. while

Grandidierd/Q grossimana (Figure 3.38) bad a high percentage frequency of occurrence

on Gracilaria spp.

The Corophiid. Corophillm adN?rusicum bad a high percentage frequency of

occurrence on 8 of the 17 algal groups. The highest percentage frequencies of
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oc:c:urreoce were observed on l.oMnncia papif/Q;m, EnuT'OlJUJl'pha j1auosa and

CDJJ/erpa SlrtllloriotJu (Figure 3.39).
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algal calq:ories ( refer to Table 2.4 (or full names)
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Figure 3.21 Percentage frequency of occurrence of Ampithoe cfllIimanD.

in algal categories (refer to Tabel 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.22 Percenrage frequency of occurrence of Ampithoe ramondi
in algal c:ategories (refer to Table 2.4 (or full names)
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Figure 3.23 Percentage frequency of occurrence of Ampithoe kuJafi in

algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.24 Percentage rn~queRCYof occurrence ofAmpitho~sp. 1 in
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Figure 3.25 Penentage frequency of occurrence of Ampithoe sp. 2
in algal calegories (refer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.26 Percentage frequency of occurrence of Cynwdusa filosa

in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.28 Percentage frequency of occurrence of ParagTllhia POrax
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Figure 3.29 Percentage frequency of occurrence of Parad#sa
mallriti~ltSis in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full
names)
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Figure 3.30 Percentage frequency of occurrence of hrampith~ lalsa
in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.31 Pen:entage frequency of occurrence of Gamnuuopsis
atlantica in algal categories (n:fer to Table 2.4 for full
names)
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Figure 3.32 Percentage frequency of Ol::t:urrenc:e of Ericthonius
brasiliensis in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full
names)
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Figure JJ3 Percentage fnquency of IKcurrenl::1!: of Jassa. sp. I in algal

categories (rtfer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.34 Pen::enllllge frequency of occurrence of Jassa sp. 1 in algal
c:uegories (refer Co T2ble 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.36 Percentage frequency of occurrence of Globosolembos

indicus in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full names)
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Figure 3.37 Percentage frequency of occurrence of G"mdidiuella

bonnieri in algal categories (refer to Table 2.4 for full
names)
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Figure 3J8 Percentage frequency of occurrence ofG,alldid;er~lla

grossimana in algal cat~ories (refer to Table 2.4 (or full
names)
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Figure J.J9 Percentage frequency of occurrence of CoropJrium

ascherws;clI.m in algal catq;ories (refer to Table 2.4 (or full
namts)
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3.3.3 Mean abtmdance of amphipods on different species of aJgae
Twelve algal categories (Acanthophora spicifua. Amansia glomerata. Amphiroa

SPP. Gracifaria salicornia, Padina spp.• Sargrusum densifolillm. Ulwz Ioctuca and

Wurdnnania miniata) collected by quadrats at Souillac (SOU) were analysed 10 detennine

if the mean numbers of arnphipod species associated with these algae were significantly

For the hyalids studied (Figure 3.40), the mean number of ampbipods was

significandy differeDt among the twelve algal categories for Hyak chevnu:ri (FUI. 56)-

3.29,~ ., 0.011). The highest mean number of individuals wu on Satgmsvm

densifolium. Hyale ayrli (F(ll. 56) - 1.68, PmuomiJcd - 0.176 ) and Hya/e grandicomis (F

(11,56) ., 2.04. P Imdomiscd - 0.062) did not show a significant difference in the mean

number of individuals among the algal categories. Inspection of the mean number of

amphipods in the different algal categories showed that the highest mean nwnben ofeach

oftheHya/e species were on different algae (Figure 3:40).

For the melitids of the genus EJavnopus (Figure 3.41), & significant difference in

the mean nurnbtt of amphipods was observed in £. ecuadorensis Juwaien.siJ (F(II. 56l ""

2.30,~ '" 0.038). Elasmopus spinidactylu$ did not show. significan1 difference

among algal categories. E/asmopus SfJ. J was found almost exclusively on Amansfa

g/omerata but the high variance in the latter led to the failure to detect a significant
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diffennce among algal species. The highest mean number of amphipods ocx:urred on

diffc:rmt algal taxa fortbe three species (Figure 3.41).

For the mditids of the genus Mal1DcootD (Figure 3.42) the mean number of

MaJlacoota subcarinata was significantly different among algal categories (F(tl.s6) -

5.56,~ < 0.00(4) with the highest mean number on Acanlhophora spicifera . The

mean number of MaJ/acooJa insignis was also significantly different among algal

categories (F(11.s61'" 2.27, Pnabnixd = 0.041). The mean number ofMallacoota sp. / did

DOt vary significantly among algal categories (F{II,.S6I- 1.63.~ - 0.135).

For the four ampithoid species analysed at Souillac(SOU) (Figure 3.43), the mean

number of amphipods was significantly different among algae species for Ampi!hoe

cavimana (F(II.56) = 8.28,~ < 0.(004) and Ampithoe sp. 1 (F(11.S61 = 2.87,

~ - 0.023). Highest mean numbers were recorded on different algae for the

different species. For example. Ampithoe cavimana had a high mean abundance on Podina

spp. while Ampithoefalsa had highest mean numbers on Sargassum ~nsifol;um.

The mean number of Jasso sp. I (Figure 3.44) was significantly different: among

algal categories ( F(II.s61 "" 3.16, PrwxIomi-I - 0.009); the highest mean DUIIlber" of

ampbipods oco.uTed on Amansia g/omera/Q.

The mean number of GrandidierelJa grossimana was DOt significantly different

among algae (F(Il, S61"" 0.77, Prmelcmised =0.825). The highest mean number occurred on

U1va Ioctuca (Figure 3.45) .
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F(1l.56) = 1.05
Prand.= 0.493 (NS)

Ampilhoe falsa
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Figure 3.43 Mean number ofamphipGds per quadrat for Ampilhoe

species in 12 algal categories at Souillal:: (SOU)

(8: significant. NS: no signifkant difference)

(Verticalliaes : standard error)
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Figure 3.44 Mean number of amphipods per quadrat for
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3.3.4 Mean abundance ofamph/pods In algal morphological categorlu
The mean number of individuals per quadcat was not significantly different among algal

morphological categories among the Hyale species except for Hyale grandicomis. In the

latter a high mean number of amphipods was found in the foliose category (F(2.6S) e 5.83,

Prmdomixd = O.04I). None of the species of the genera EJasmopus, Mallacoota or

AmpiJhoe showed a significant difference in the mean number of individuals per quadrat in

the algal morphological categories (Table 3.5).
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T.bk 3.5 MUD aDd standard UTOr of tb~ ..taD. D.ambb' of iIlIdividuaIs or 15 species

of ampbipocb ill aJpImorpbologi<:.a.l cattpr'ia at SoaiDac (SOU)

Specie> Filament"", Foliose B""""'d F~.S\ ..-
HvaJeowli 0.00 2.77±1.91 IB.9O±7.01 1.02 0.983
HyoJe chevrnai O.6O±O.60 O.lS±O.IS 19.00±6.7S US 0.685
Hya/eJU(Zllt1icomis 1O.40±6.04 72.30±29.7 9.26±6.18 5.83 0.04}-

EiaYmopus 0.00 O.Q8±O.OB 1.64±O.78 0.73 0.801
ecuodorensis
hawaiensis
EiaYmopus sp. J 0.00 0.00 2.92±2.90 0.18 0.999
EiaYmopus 0.00 0.00 1.16±O.S9 0.67 0.828

ISl'inidacty/1Lf

MaJ/ocooIa insiRPJis 0.00 0.00 1.4O±O.Sl 1.34 0.729
MaJlDcooIa m.l 0.00 O.85±O.S4 4.4O±L25 1.60 0.217MDJ_

0.00 7.92±2.44 a.44±3.35 0.37 0.999
subcarinata
Am ilhoe cavimana 0.00 O.92±O.63 O.O6±O.04 3.93 0.082
Ampithoe also 0.00 O.O8±O.O8 O.38±O.21 0.42 0.999
A.m ithoe SlJ. I 0.00 2.Jl±I.OS O.S8±O.40 2.03 0.361
Am it!JoeSD. 1 2.80±2.S6 2.3l±1.06 1.22±O.45 0.84 0.999
Jassasp. J 0.00 0.00 1.24±O.54 0.94 0.650
GrmJdidien/1a 0.00 11.69f9.04 O.8O±O.51 3.08 0.119

I JUOSSimana

*: p< 0.05, significant difference among means
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3.3.5 Mean abundance ofamphipods in algal toughness utegorles
The mean oombc:r" of iodMduals was significaDtly different amoog algal tougboess

categories only for Hyale grandioornis (F(2.6S) = 5.7S.~- 0.007) oCtile Hyale

species and for Mallacoota subcorinata (F (1, 6') - 3.55,~ - 0.025) of the

Mallocoota species. In the case of HyaJe grandicornis, the highest mean number was on

algae of lowest toughness while for MalJacoota subcarinata the highest mean number

was in the intermediate toughness category. No significant difference in the mean number

of individuals among the three toughness groups was observed in the other species tested

(fabl.3.6).
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Table 3.6 Mean a.ad staadard emir of tbe meo aumbt'r or iadividuals of 15

ampbipod species iD a1p1 tougbuell If'Oupi (low, intermediate aDd bicb) at

Souillac (SOU)

Species Low Intermediate lfigh Fa.6S) --
HyaJcayt!/i 2.40±1.66 29.30±20.JO IJ.32±4.1O l.SO 0.285

Hyale chevrnai O.20::1:.{).20 2.33±1.3S 24.1±8.73 2.66 0.087

Hyale grandicomis 66.10±26.00 20.10±18.60 4.26±3.66 5.75 0.007·

El=nopus O.O7±O.O7 3.33±2.40 O.84±O.38 2.12 0.154
ecuadorensis
hawaiMSis
EJasmopus 51'. I 0.00 0.00 3.84±3.82 0.39 0.999

El=nopus 0.00 O. 13±O. 13 1.47±O.77 1.28 0.341
spinidoaylus
Mal_ 0.00 1.13±O.69 1.4O±O.62 1.09 0.584
ins/lmis
MaJlm:oota $p.1 O.6O±O.48 6.40±2.S2 3.32±L32 2.14 0.144

Mallacoota S.87±2.19 19.7±10.3 3.71±L42 3.55 0.025·
subcarinata
AmpilJroe 0.00 O.13±O.lJ O.34±O.22 0.63 0.802
cavimona
AmpithoefaLsa O.O7±O.O7 O.27±O.18 O.4O±O.27 0.35 0.92

Ampilhoe sp. / 2.00±0.93 l.O7±1.07 O.34±O.32 1.76 0.22

Ampilhoe $p. 1 2.87±1.17 2.53.±O.90 O.63±O.45 3.16 0.061

Jassasp. I 0.00 O.80±0.7J l.32±O.65 0.87 0.61

G,andidierel/a IO.13±7.86 0.00 1.O5±O.67 2048 0.08
Igross;mona

-; p < o.oS.lipificul iWl'eraK:e UIOD&.... 01~ caIqoria.
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Ampbipod usemblaCtS oa .e

3.3.6.1 Spuies diversity

3.3.6.1.1 Species ric:haess

Algal substrates contained the highest: awnber of species. followed by seagra.sses.

sand, coral rubble and debris substrates (Table 3.7).

Table 3.7 Number of ampbipod species rerorded in 5 substrates (quadrat ud DOD

quadrat samples)

Substrates Number ofSDCCies recorded
AI_ 62

I SeaJ=s 20
Sand I'
Coral rubble 9
Deb';' J

The rarefaction auves for 12 algal species at Souillac (SOU) and 4 algal species

at Trou aux Biches (fAB) indicate the number ofamphipod species expected in samples

of various sizes. For the purpose of clarity two graphs (Figure 3.46) are shown for algae

at SouiUac (SOU) (note that the two graphs have different scales for the x-axis). For five

algae AamJhophora spicijera, Amansia g/omerara. GradlDria spp., Sargassum

densifolhml and U1va 1actJlca. it appears that • higher" number ofspecies is expected to

occur in Amansia glomerata, Graci/arib spp. and U1va Iachlca than in Sargassum

densilolium and Acanthophora spicife.ra. As regards the other algae, a high oomber of

species is expected in Graci!aria SQ/icomia and Caulcrpa racemoso. whereas

Enleromorphajlauosa and Padino spp. have lower expected numbers of species.
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At Trou mx Biches (fAB), rvefaction aJJ'VeS were plotted for four algae;

Gracilaria saJicomia had • higher expected rumber of species than Boodlea composita.

Centroeeras clavulatum and U1wJ IDctIICQ (Figure 3.47) for the same m.unber of

individuals collected.
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Figure 3.46 RareractioD curves showing expected Dumber of
ampbipod species OD 12 algal tau a. Souillac (SOU)
(refer to Table 1.4 for fuU names)
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graphs)
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Figure 3.47 Rarefaction curves showing expected Dumber of
ampbipod spedes on 4 algae at Troll aU::l Biches
(refer to Table 2.4 for full names of algae)
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3.3.6.1.1 Species bdttOlftlltity lDeasures

The Shannon-Wiener divusity index. (HI. the evamess index (1) and the number

of species were calallated for 12 algal categories at SOU (Table 3.8) and 4 algal

categories at TAB (Table 3.9). The data for all amphipod species collected by quadrat for

each alga were pooled for the computation.

Table 3.8 Sbannon-Wiener divenity index (8'). Evenness indes: (J) and number or

species (S) ohmpbipods ror 1Z algal tau coOected by the quadrat method at

Soaillac (SOU)

Alszal eate20lV H' S 1
GI'OCiIorUJ 1.84 13 o.n
Amansia IllomcraJa 1.7 15 0.5
Graci/oria saJicomia 1.63 9 0.74
PadinaSlJl). 1.63 1 0.84
Caurleoa raccmosa 1.58 10 0.68
Wurc/emania miniata 1.S1 6 0.85
AlXl11toohora soiei era 1.24 8 0.60
UIvalactuCQ 0.99 10 0.43
EnlLromoroha so. 0.68 3 0.62
Amohiroa Ilanlissima 0.59 4 0.42
SarPassum densi 'Olium 0.52 11 0.22
Divenia simDIn: 0.42 8 0.20

The highest H' and 1 values were observed in Gracilaria spp. and Gracilaria

sal/cornia. Low values orR' and J were observed in Satgrmum cknsi{oIium and Digenia

simp/a.
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Table 3.9 Shu.o.-Wieaer divusity index (H"). EVtQDfSI indo (J) aDd Dumbu of

specia (5) ofampbipocb for" aIpI cateeorie:l~ by the qaadntt

method at Troa au Biebet (TAB).

Al2al eate20rv H' S J
GracilDrio SQ/icomia 1.22 • 0.56
Cenlroceros clavulatum 1.08 • 0.49
U1va lactuca 0.88 7 0.45
BoodIea comDOSita 0.83 '0 0.36

A similar trt:od was observed at Trou aux Biches. with Gracilaria saJicomia

baving bigher H' and J values as compared to the other algae.

3.3.6.2 Me.. lotal abuadaoce ofampbipods DO algae

3.3.6.1.1 AlpI categories
The mean total number ofamphipods was not significantly different among the 12

algal categories compared at Souillac (SOU) ( F(lI, 56) - 1.88, Pnndomitcd II: 0.059; Figure

3.48). There was also no significant difference in the mean total number ofamphipods on

the four algae studied at Trou aux Bicbes (TAB) ( F(),~ 0.46.~ .., 0.715;

Figure 3.49).
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F(lI. 56)= 1.88
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figure 3.48 Mean tolal Dumber of ampbipods in 12 algal CliItegOrit's

::lit Souillac (SOU)

(NS: no signifkllDI diffennce; Vertic.llines indicate standard error)

F(3, 29)'" 0.46
Prand.- 0.715 (NS

Algal categories

Figure 3.49 Mean tolal Dumber of ampbipods in 4 alpl categories

at Trou aU:I Ricbes (TAS)

(NS: no SigairlUDt difference;VerticallineJ indicate standard error)
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3.3.'-1.2 Algal morpbolopcal croups
The mean total oomber of ampbipods was not significantly different among the

three morpbologjcal groups (fi1ameotous. foliose and brancbed) at Souilllac (SOU) ( Fa.

6S) '" 1.84,~ - 0.209; Figure 3.50). No significance difference was observed

among the morphological groups at TAB (Fa, 30) - 0.46,~ > 0.999; Figure 3.51).

3.3.6.2.3 AIpI tougbaeu lJ'Oups
The mean total rwmber of amphipods was DOt significantly different among algal

toughness categories tested at SOU (F (1..65) '" 0.81,~ = 0.579; Figure 3.52)
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Algal morph.ological categories

Figure 3.50 Mean number of amphipods in algal morphological

categories at SOU. (Fi: Filamentous; Fo: Foliose; Dr: Branched);

(NS: no significant difference; Vertic.llines: standard error)

200 -, --,

Jr(2. 30) = 0.46
ISO l Prand. > 0.999 INS)

100 l
50

Fi Fo Sr

Algal morphological categories

figure 3.51 MellO Dumber of ampbipods in algal morphological categories

atTAR. (Fi: Filamentous; Fo: foliose; Dr: DraDehed);

(NS: no significant difference; Verticalliaes: standard error)
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Figure 3.52 Mean number of amphipods per quadrat in algal toughness

categories at SOU. (Toughness: Tl: low; T2: intermediate; T3: high);

(NS: no significant difference; Vertical lines: standard error)
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3.3.6.3 Ampbipod UKlDblap; at sites or differeDl ..ave uposun

The amphipod fauna on Ulva IDctuctl a1 two sites (Souillac and Trou aux Bicbc:s)

of different wave exposures was compared.. Although Groci/aria soIicomia 0CCUZ'm1 11

both sites, no comparison of the fauna on this alga was attempted as adequate I1l1RlbeR of

quadrat samples were not taken. The rarefaction curves (using data from both quadrat and

non-quadrat samples) indicate that similar numbers of species are expected for the same

number of individuals on this alga 11 the two sites (Figure 3.S3).

3.3.6.3.1 Mea.a. total abunduct; or ampbipods pu quadrat samples on lJ1lIG 14ctItcJI
The mean total abundance of ampbipods in Ulw:z lachIaz was not significantly

differeot at the two sites [Trou aux Bicbe:s (protected) and SouiI1aoc (exposed);

{F (I, 19 1- 2.45. Pnmdomiscd - 0.184; Figure 3..54].

3.3.6.3.2 Species ricbness

The expected number of species on Ulva Joctuca was computed for the two sites

using the rvefaction method. For this analysis. non-quadrat Ulva samples were also

included in computing the total number" of amphipods in U1va IDctllCD. and number of

amphipods per species in Ulva IoclJlca at each site.

For the same IJLUDber of individuals the expected number" of species on Ulva

lactuca was higher at Souillac (SOU) than at Trou aux Riches (fAB) (Figure J.SS).
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Figu.-e 3.53 Rarefaction curves showing the expected Dumber- of
amphipod species on Graci/aria sa!icornia at Souill..: (SOU)
and Trou aux Biehes (TAB)
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Figure 3.54 Mean total Dumber of amphipods per quadrat for Ulva /actuca

at Trou aux Riches (TAB) and Souillac (SOU)

(NS: no significant difference; Vertical lines: standard error)
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3.3.6.3.3 Species beterogaeity

In order to compute the SbanDoo-WICQC:(" diversity index and evenness index, the

quadnt samples were pooled for U1w:z loctuca at each site (SOU and TAB). The

Shannoo·Wieoer diversity index in this alga at SOU was 0.99 while its was 0.88 at TAB,

the evenness index was 0.43 and 0.45 at Souillac (SOU) and Trou aux Biebes (TAB)

respectively.

3.3.6.3•• Relative ab".dance orampbipod spttin

The relative abundance of ampbipod spcc:ies in l1Ivo /octuca quadrat sampies for

the two sites was significantly diJferem (two-way ANOVA interaction term (species •

sites) significant with F(l2, 241}" 4.59, P < 0.0004; Figure 3.56]). Furtbc" analysis of the

relative abundance ofamphipods per quadrat for 4 species which were abundant at either

of these sites. showed a significant difference in the mean number of arnphipods per

quadrat for Hyale grandicomis (F(I. 19) - 7.45;~ < 0.0004) but not for Hyak

ayeli (F(1.19)" 1.35,~ - 0.447), MalkJcooJa subcarinatQ (F{I. 19):0 0.81,

~ .. O.744) and Grandidiere//Q grtm:imana (FO,I9l- 1.54, Pnadomiad" 0.305).
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3.3.6.3.5 Oaster analysis

A dendrogram of the cluster analysis 00 presence and absence data of ampbipod

spec:ies using the Jacc:ard similarity measure and avenge linkage between groups is shown

in Figure 3.57. Exposed sites (A) clustered sepantely from modtnltdy exposed and

protected sites (8) .
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Figure 3.57 DUdogn.m for cluster- analysis of alcal ategories from dif'l'er-cnl
exposures USiDI averagt linkage (between groups) based on tbe
Jaccard's Coefficient ofsimilarity.
[refer- to Table 2.4 for full oames of algal tau; Number in brackets
indiutes tbe site exposure categories: 1: Sheltered, 2: Moderately
expond,3 : Exposed; A and 8 : duster of algal aleeories from
exposed and sheltered/moderately exPOJled sites respectivelYI
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4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Amphipod rauoa ofMaaritius

This study adds 41 species to the known gamnwidean amphipod fauna of

Mauritius. The other 28 species coUected during the study were reported by Ledoyer

(1978) and are mostly species of the families Leucotboidae. Lysianassidae., Sebidac,

Dcxaminida.c. Anamiridac.. Mditidae and a few species of the family Ampitboidae. The

main reasons for the large number of additional species found in my study were the types

of substrates sampled and the depth at which samples were coUected. Ledoyer (1978)

examined mostly coral rubble and cavitary substrates from the subtidal zones. Only 10 of

his samples were taken from depths orless than 2 m. With a few exceptions. my sampling

was restricted to the intertidal and sballow-subtidal zones « 0.5 m below low water) and

the majority of samples Wtte from algal substrates. In the present work, samples were

coUected from sites around the island which varied in wave exposure. The present stUdy

together with that ofLedoyer (1978) provide a good representation aCthe intertidal and

shallow subtidal amphipod fauna of Mauritius.

4.2 Biogeognpby of the ampbipods of Mauritius

Mauritius is an isolated volcanic island formed during the early Pliooeoe about 7.8

million yean ago (McDougall and ChamaJaun, 1969) and amphipods must have colonized

the island by 'jump dispersal', a process which involves the movement of propagules

across uninhabitable regions (Myers and Giller. 1988). Ampbipods lack • pelagic larval
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stage and brood their young in vaJtnI brood poucbcs. Dispersal is thus confined to adult·

like stages and can be expected to be slow.

BiogeograplUcai studies on marine organisms ofMauritius are sparse. The

paper by Michel (1974) iJ among the few. He concluded that the marine organisms of

Mauritius consist mostly of species widespread in the Indo-pacific. Gherardi and

MclaughliD's (1994) study of the hermit crabs of Mauritius supported this view. They

conduded that the hermit crabs ofMawitius have broad distnbutiOllS in the western Indian

Ocean. However, this group has pelagic larvae which are readily dispened.

Many of the Mauritian ampbipod .species show similar biogeographicaI

patterns. Some are known to be cosmopolitan, foc example. Corophium ochnwicum and

Ampithoe ramondi while others such as Sk1lOl1J« galknsis, EJasmopw pecleniC1'VS,

Melita appendicuiata, Cymadusa filosa, Gammaropsis aJiantica. Erichthonius

brasiliensis and Venrojassa venJoso are Imown to be circumtropical (Barnard, 1970 and

Ledoyer, 1978). Eusiroidu dipl(Nf)l%. HyaJe aye/i, EIasmopus spinidoctylus. Paragrubio

l'On:D' and Gammaropsis afro are species wbich 0CQ1J" widely in the lDdo-pacific

(Barnard, \970).

The fact that moce than SO% ofthe amphipods reported from Mauritius are shared

with Madagascar may indicate lbat many amphipods of the island originated from

Madagascar. According to Peyrot--Clausade (1979), 58 % of Mauritian polyc.haetes are

also common to Madagascar. Peyrot-Clausade (1979) also pointed out that 77 % of

anomuran and bruhyuran decapods occwring in Mauritius and Reunion are shared with
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Madagascar. A likely reason for the similarity between these two faunas is that

Madagascar is the closest large land mass and organisms would have to move a reIatiYeIy

short d.istance (800 km) to reach Mauritius. However, some ampbipods likely reached

Mauritius from distant places like India or other lnd~pacific regions. their uusport being

influenced by ocean currents both present and past, and their ability to survive adverse

conditions while traveling long distances.

Rafting au marine plants (Myers. 1991, 1993; mgbsmjth, 1985}, debris Of

logs (Barnard, 1976) may be the means by which some amphipods rcac:bed the island.

BomanI (1970) suggomd tIw the _pod> of Hawall .-bed the<e by .....

mechanisms. Amphipods that are domicolous (tube-builders) especially on plants, for

enmple the ampithoids, corophiids. isaeids and ischyrocerids (Bousfield. 1973) are good

candidates for dispersal by rafting. lnquilinous species and inquilinous nestling species

(dexaminids. leucotboids, amphilochids and stenothoids) that usually associate with

sponges, ascidians and hydroids attached to algae may also have been transported in this

way. Banw-d (1976) pointed out that inquilinous amphipods can be tBnsported in their

basts attached to rafting materiaL Nestlen associated with algae. for example hyalids and

mel.itids. are likely to have reacbc:d the island by rafting. Hyalids can travel long distances

on algol IJouom Iil<e Sarga=m ( BarnanI. 1970); meliti<b an also be di<pen<d by

Boating macroalgal mats (Myers, 1994). Transportation on the hulls of ship (Biembaum,

1996) may also be an important method ofdispersal for some species.
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Corop/Jirmf acltervsicrIIJI builds tubes 00 ships and may thus be transported across

long """= (Bunud. 1970).

Ampbipod species ric:bDess in Mauritius (130 species) is much lower than

that ofMa.dagascar (287 species. Ledayer, 1982. 1986 (cited from Barnard and Kamnan,

199 t)]. ODe of the possible reasons for the difference may be the depths at which samples

were taken; Ma.dagascar, ~SO m, (Ledoyer 1982, 1986) as cited from Barnard and

Karaman, 1991) and Mauritius, 0 ·25 m, (Ledoyer, 1978 and present stUdy). However,

although one cannot say that the list of species from Mauritius is complete., based on the

present work it is unlik:dy that Mauritius has as many species as Ma.dagascar.~ are

at least three reasons for this: Mauritius is much smaller in size. younger- in age and is

more isolated. The theory of islaDd biogeography (McArthur and W"llson. 1963, 1967)

predicts that the number of species found on islands will depend on immigration rates

and extinction rates. and small islands are expected to have fewer species as there is a

greater probability ofextinction due to ecological and genetic accidents (Schoener, 1988).

Thus species may reach an island through dispersal but colonisation and establishment can

only OCQU" provided that the habitat is suitable and. interspecific interactions do not drive

the colonist to extinction through predation or c;ompetitioo (Myers and Gilla-, 1988;

Myers, 1997).

Ecological biogeography deals largely with extant species and tries to

explain distnoution patterns in terms of interactions between organisms and their physical

and biotic environment at present and during the recent past. As proposed by Myers and
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GiI1e< (1988~ cecIog;coI pba>omena an eq>Iain the ..... panl1eb between the

community structure ofdiffereD! contiDeota1 areas of similar cJimate and topography. In

this CODtext it is inter-esting that the munbc:n of Imown amptupod species in several

families in Mauritius. Hawaii and Fiji ace comparable, poSSIbly indicating that these

islands have undergone similar colonization patterns. The fact that Fiji and Mauritius. both

of volcanic origin formed around the same period about 10 and 7.8 million yean ago

respectiveiy. may also explain similarities in the ampbipod faunas of the two islands.

Myas (1985) po;med out that Wand ....... may be d>an<:toriud by

species flocks resulting from adaptive radiation of primary colonizen. However. in his

review of the ampbipod fauna of five Iodo-pacific archipelagoes [Fiji., Hawaii. Mauritius

(data from Ledoyer, 1978), Moluccas and lfaluk]. be concluded that explosive radiation is

lacking in these tropical islands. and be commented that only the Leucothoidae in

Mauritius and the Aoridae and Hyalidae in Hawaii show byperradiation. Comparison of

the number of species in families compiled in the present study (fable 3.4) 5lJPpons this

view.

Isolation on both • temporal scale (the greater the age of isolation. the

greater the time for speciation) and • spatial scale (the greater the distance between gcoe

pools the lower the genetic interchange) ace important in producing endemics (Myers and

Giller, 1988). The species which appear to be endemic to Mauritiw have similar

morphologies to species from Madagascar and India. suggesting that the species have oot

been isolated for • loog time. Nevertheless. isolation on both temporal and spatial scales
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have contributed to the high number" of ende:mics (about 32%) among Mauritian

ampbipods. This is • bigber degree of eudemism. than seen in Mauritian tKachyurans.

about 11Jl",4 accordiDg to Michel (1964) and. probable reason foc this is that amphipods

lack the pelagic larval stages found in bracb:yunns. Biembaum (1996) made similar

observations when compuing the pen:entage endemicity in amphipods and other marine

animals on Ascension Island. Similarly, Brusca (1987) suggested that a relatively high

proportion ofendemics among the amphipods. isopods and pycnogonids of the Galapagos

was due to their lack of. pelagic dispersal stage.

Comparable degrees of endemism in amphipods have been reported from

Fiji (41%; Myers. 1985) and Hawaii (46%; Barnard, 1970). However, it is probable, given

the poor state of amphipod taxonomy. that some of the apparently endemic species of

Mawitiw will be reported from other regions of the Ind~paci6c as more taxonomic

effort is put into the region. This has occum:d in Hawaii where many of the ampbipod

species which were originally reported to be endemic (Barnard. 1970) have now been

reported from other regions (Myers, 1985). Biembaum (1996) put forward a similar

caution in disaasing the apparently high degree of endemism of the amphipods of

Ascension Island.
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4.3 EcoIOIJ

As Myers (1985) pointed out very little is known about the ecology of the Indo

pacific ampbipods. Barnard (1976) and Myen (1985) both noted that ecological

knowledge of tropical amphipods rests on information concerning lheir sites of collection

and usually what is stated in the literature is inferred by extrapolation from what is known

about their congeners in temperate waters.

Ledoyer- (1978) briefly DOted aspects of the ecology of subtidal Mauritian

ampbipods and presented data on the distribution of species collected from cavitary

substrates as a function ofdepth. The pnsenl wort. is the first study dealing with aspects

of the distnOution ofMauritian intertida1fsballow·subtidal marine gammaridean amphipods

on different substrates, with an emphasis on algal substntes., collected from sites of

different wave exposure.

Barnard (1976) divided tropical amphipods into eight types: nest.lers, domicoles,

inquilines., substfate bwrowen and inhabitants ofneritic. stm1d, estuarine and anchialine

habitats. The first five wegories are related to the species' lifestyle in terms of abode

and feeding while the last three are coocemed mostly with kx:ation and ionic balance.

Clearly, overlaps exist in these categories. For example, oesUers can occur in estuaries.

In the pcesent study the cmpbasis has been mainly on the usc of substrates by nest1ers and

domicolous species (associated mostly with algae).

Amphipods that are nestlers swim or crawl freely between the crevices fonned by

plant interstices or coralline particles. Domicolous species., on the other hand, live in
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domiciliary tubes. These tubes are spun from seaetioos of the third and fourth pairs of

thoracic legs and an: &ttIclJed to substntc:s.. c:itber" hard Of" soft (Barnard, 1976; Dixon

and Mooce. 1997). Soft substrates iDclude algae, rhizomes and seagJUSCS and external

surfitce of sessile invertebrates. Some domicolous species., for example the ampeliscids,

build tubes on soft bottom sediments.

4.3.1 The eeneralist and sp«ialist UDpbipodJ

Analysis of the OCCWTeoce of ampbipods in sand, col1ll rubble., debris, algae aDd

seagrass showed that some species oc:curred only in ODe substrate (specialists) whereas

others were more widespread among the substrates (geoeralists).

An example of a specialist is Orchestia anomaJa which was confined to debris

(dead algae. seagrass and wood pieces) deposited on the shore by high tides. This talitrid

can be placed in the "stWld" category proposed by Barnard (1976). He pointed out that

amphipods in this category an: semi-terrestrial with individuals congregating at the moist

interface between sand and decaying vegetation. Spicer et aI. (1987) in a review of the

physiological ecology of land invasion by talitrid amphipods suggests that beach boppen

(for example. On:hestia gammanlhLs found on British shores) possess physiological

adaptations (u regards their mode of respiRtion. ability Dr" inability to survive prolonged

immenion and good ionic and osmotic regulatioo) for surviving in semi-terrestrial

habitats. Moore et &1. (1995) describe Orchestia scutigentla as being adapted to tolerate

varying extremes of tempeBture and salinity. They also found that these amphipods fed
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mainly on debris composed of grass aDd green algae.. Thus Orchutia anomaIa can be

described as a specialist with adaptations to live in the SCDli-tc:rn:str babttar..

Among other species considered to be spc:cialists are those that had high

percentage frequencies of occurrence OD plant substntes. These include species of the

Families Eusiridae, Hyalidae., MeIitidae. Ampithoidae, I.saeidae, lschyroceridae, Aoridae

and Corophiidae. AmpeJisca sp. J was also found to have • high percentage frequency of

oc:currence on plant substntes but was probably coUected together with the sand or soft

sedUncnt in which~ bWJd tubes (Bousfidd, 1973).

Hadria dentifua appears to be aoot.ber specialist as it had a high percentage

frequency of ocauu:nce on sand and coral rubble.. Barnard and Barnard (1983) noted

that most badziids are blind and this is true roc the present species.

In contrast., some of the amphipod species occurred in a variety of substrates and

can be considered generalists. These include some species of the Family Hyalidae,

Melitidae, Arnpitboidae and Aoridae. Moera Slmlla and MaJ/ocoota subcarinata,

belonging to the family Melitidae occurred on sand, coral rubble and algae.. This indicates

that the species are not selective oftbc: types ofsubstmes. Barnard (1976) pointed out

that species of these genera occupy many substrates. The occurrence of the aorid.

Grandidierella grossimana on sand. seagrass and algae may indicate that it can use

different substrates to build tubes as Bousfield (1973) has reponed for other aorids that

build tubes in sand, seagrasses and algae.
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4.3.2 Nestien and domicoloas species

Among the species occurring on algae and foc which the ocx:urrc:oce on 17 algal

taxa was computed. some species occurred on only • few algal types while othen were

more widespread. Ampilhoe bJlDfi. fOl" example, occurred only on a few algae while HyaJe

grandicomis occurred on a large number. Truchot (1963) in a study of the ecology of

intertidal ampbipods abo observed that some ampbipod species preferred to live on

specific algae. The reasons for these varying patterns of distribution are DOt clear at

present. Doe can speculate that some algae may be the preferred biotope because they

provide the best conditions with regard to food. shelter, protection against predators and

reduced competition with congeners. An alga may. on the other hand be. preferred

biotope because it grow5 under the ionic, exposure, and/or turbidity conditions preferred

by the amphipod.

Some species oftbe gerllm. Hyak. EJasmopvs. Maera and MaJlDcooJa occurred

on almost all algal taxa. Tbese results are DOt SW'prising Uld can be explained from what is

known about the lifestyle oftbeir congeners. These genen u reported by Bunard (1976)

can nestle fredy among many types of substntes.

Some patterns of occum:oce of the domicolous species on algal taxa possibly

reflect their ability to utilise the alga as a place to build their tubes. The tube builders

belong to the Families Ampithoidae (Skutch, 1926; Just, 19n; Nelson, 1979; Lewis and

KensJey, 1982). Aoridae, Isaeidae. Ischyroceridae (Uhrich et aI., 1995) and Corophiidae
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(Crawford, 1937; Sbeader, 1978; Ultricb et at, 1995). Among the tube building genera

""""""'''''' "tills muly ... LeMbo<,~ Ampi_. C...-...,
Grandidiere/Ia aDd 0:Jr0phirmr.

Amphipod species may occur on specific algae because these conform to their

lifestyle, structure of mouthparts and nutritional requirement (Nicotri, 1980; Buschmann.

1990). If an amphipod species consumes the algal substrate it lives on, then the toughness

of the algal tissue may be an important factor in determining what alga it is fOUDd on.

There was • significant differ-eoce in the mean m.ambc:r of MaJ1oaJoIa subcarinata and

HyaJe grandiCbmis among algal tougbDess categories al Soui11ac. with the highest mean

abundance ocauring on algae of low aod. intenned.iate toughness. respectivdy. The

significantly high abundance of Hyaie grandicomis on the lowest toughness algae (UIva

Iactuca and Enuromorpha jknosa) may indicate that it is feeding dircctIy on them. A

congener, Hyale rup;cola, has been demonstrated to feed on macroaIgae like Ulva sp.

(McGrouther. 1983) and another congener, HyaJe nils.soni. consumes Enleromorpha

intU!inaJis (d. Mcbane and Croker, 1983). None of the other amphipod species at

Souillac showed • significant difference in abwldance among algal toughoess categories.

This may suggest that these species do not feed directly on the algae but are

microphagous, feediDg on particulate detritus and epipbytic diatoms that accumulate on

the plants (Zimmcnnan ct aI., 1979). Dixon and Moore (1997) noted that corophioid

species (except AmpUhoe species) feed on suspended or deposited particles including

microflora and detritus.
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Structural habitat romplccity oft... -="""""'" efficieocy by .-educing P"Y

capture rUts (Crowder and Cooper, 1982; Coull IDd Wdls., 1983; Russo, 1981). Hacker

.... S_ (1990) coocIuded both from 6eld .... Lobo<ato<y oxperimenb tJw IUp

densities of amphipods are observed on algae with brvK:hcd and 61amc:ntous

morphologies than on those with fotiose morphologies. In the present study the mean

number of ampbipods 00 three algal morphological categories at SouiUac was

significantly different only for Hyah grandiconri.J, with the highest mean number 00 the

foliose type. These results suggest that the associ&tioo. between density of amphipods and

algal morphological complexity may not be direct. Holrwnd et at (1990) showed that

some amphipods are more subject to predation by fish when !ivinS on highly branched

seaweeds than when living on sheetlike algae I.ikc PodinD gymnospora or Ulva sp. They

concluded that suscepnoility of amphipods to predation by ominvorous fish may be

affected by both host-plant morphology and host-plant palatability to fish.

Some amphipod species may also be associated with speci.lic algae because these

algae produce chemicals that deter their predaton., especially fish (Duffy and Hay. 1991,

1994; Hay et al.. 1987; Hayd: aI., 1990). As regards algae in the present study, Cavlerpa

racemosa. is known to contAiD cau1erpeuyne which has icbthyotoxic and herbivore

deterTent properties (paul and Hay, 1986). One species, Mailacoo/Q sp. J. did have a

high percentage frequency of occurrence and a high abundance on this alga, but whether

this is related to the chemical properties oftbe alga requires further investigation.
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Some amphipod species may be found on just a few algal taxa possibly because of

interspecific competition. Edgar (I983d) in a study of the factors affecting the distribution

of ampithoid amphipods among algae observed that adult amphipods were partitioned

among different algaJ species. Lancellotti and Trucco (1993) in a study of six Hyale

species occurring on an exposed intertidal shore in Chile, concluded that interspecific

competition was the main factor influencing their distnbution and coexistence panerns.

The three Ryale species collected at SouiUac had the highest abundance on different algal

taxa. Ryale aye/i was abundant on Digenia simplex, Ryale chevreuri on Sargassum

densifo/ium and Ryale grandicomis on UIva IactucD. This partitioning of species among

algal taxa was also observed in the genera Mailacoota, EJasmopus and Ampilhoe.

A poSS1ble interpretation is that there is interspecili.c competition within each

genus for resources. The segregation of species to different specific substrates may

reduce competition for food and space. Fenchel and Kolding (1979) suggested that

habitat divergence in Gammarus species may be a result of selection against interspecific

precopula fonnation leading to sterile mating. Edgar (1983d) suggested that partitioning

of ampithoids on different algae may be the result of selection that OCCUlTed to avoid

sterile matings. Based on the distnbution patterns of species, this mechanism could be

operating in four genera, Hya/e. MaJ/acoot4, EJasmopus and Ampithoe. at Souillac.

However, this needs to be further investigated as the biology of the species in question is

not known.
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The nature of the enviroomeor: also affects the 0CCWTC:DCe of ampbipod species.

Some ampbipods may have a high frequency ofoccurrence on specific algae because the

algae grow under their preferred salinity, turbidity and/or wave exposure conditions. The

~ of Gmndidiue/Ia bonnieri, GrandidierellD grossimana and CoropIrhmr

acherusicum on &rteromorpha flauosa. Boodka composila and Ulva Iactuca may be

such examples. Their associated algae grow under estuarine-nutrient enriched conditions

(RaffaeI.I.i et al., 1991) and arnphipod species ofthc genera Grandidierdla and Corophium

are known to occur in such habitats (Bamard. 1976).

4.3.3 ~phipod URlDblaaes ...oq; alpe

The mean total number of ampbipods was DOt significantly different among 12

algal categories at Souillac or four algal categories at Trou aux Biches, showing that

these algae support similar total numbers of amphipods. That the mean number- of

amphipods was not significantly different among algal morphological categories differs

from the observations made by Sarma and Ganapathi (1970), who coocluded that more

individuals are found on braDcbed algae. However, Rlwo (1990), in a study of epiphytal

amphipod abundance among algae of different morphologies in Hawaii, also found no

dictct relationship between ampbipod abundance and algal complexity (surface area to

biomass ratio). In a study of faunal abundance among maaophytes in Ap&Iacbee Bay

(Florida, USA). Lewis (1987) observed that the highest number of amphipods was on

unbranched rather than branched algae.
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These studies together with the praem ODe mate that the relationship between

algal complexity and abuDdance ofampbipod.s is not a simp&e one. Edgar (1983.) poinI:ed

out that ifthe total numbc:n ofampbipods are DOt significantly different among algal taxa.

biological characteristics such u body size need to be considered. Edgar (19831.) observed

that small amphipods were more likely to occur on filamentous algae than on plants with

'Nider thalli, while larger amphipods showed the opposite response. Hacker and Steoc:ck

(1990) also pointed out that higher densities ofsmall ampbipods are found 00 algae with

smaller interstitial spaces and thinner bnDcbes. whereas medium or large ampbipods

oc::curred in highest densities OIl algae with large intentitiaJ. spaces and wider brancbe:s.

Such distribution mechanisms may be openting in the community presently studied. but

further study is required to investigate possible size..dependeat habitat selection.

The mean IlLIIDber of amphipods was also not significantly different among algal

toughness categories. This may be a reflection of the feeding habits of the ampbipods.

They may not be consuming the algae but rather feeding on detrital material or other

organisms associated with the algae.

According to the theory of spatial heterogeneity I. more complex environment will

support more species (d Heck and Wctstooe, 1977) because it c:ootains more resources

capable of sustaining large numbers of species than a less complex environmenL Abele

(1974) indicated that the number of decapod species in shallow water increases as

substrate complexity inaeases. The fact that increased microhabitat complexity resulted in
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a IiDear iDcrea:se in species aumber" among algae was observed by Hides (1980) in a

study of pbytaJ harpacticoid species. Altbough one tm1$l: take into account sampling bias. it

is not surprising that the algal substrates in this study have a much higher" diversity of

amphipods than. for example. sand. This may be the result aftbe faet that algae represent

a complex habitat containing more resources such as habitable space and provide better

protection from predato~ (d Heck and Wetstooe. 1977).

At the algal species Ievd. amphipod species richness based on rvefaction curves

was higher on Amansia glomerata and Grocilaria SfJP. as compared to Sarga.mmr

duuifol_ AamJJoopIooro ""dfrra ODd£nk~ fI== "Souillac. At Trou

aux Biches a high aumber of amphipod species is expected on Grociloria saJicornia as

compared to the other algae. The Shannon-Wiener diversity index was also highest in the

case ofGroejlaria samples both at Souillac and Trou lUX Riches.

Russo (1990) in a study of the role of algal morphological complexity in

structuring Hawaiian epiphytaI amplUpod communities ranked the alga Amansia

glonwratD as having the highest complexity and he observed from rarefaction curves that

the expected number ofspecies in this alga was highest as compared to other" algae. This

was the case in the present study. Amansiag~ bas a rosette-like morphology,

with the tips of the thallus baving marginal teeth (Jaasund, 1976). The alga was observed

to be strongly attached to rock substrates with many epiphytic algae (Jania adherens

Lamoureux) attached to it. Graci/(zrlQ spp. (G. millarcktti, G.crtJ$$tl, G. corticala) also

form mats on rock: surfaces at Souillac. 1be thaUus consists ofdivided blades and. in the
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case ofGrodlaria CJ"W3l:2. are well secured by basal discs and bundles of rhizoids to the

substnItwn (Jaasund. 1976). Amansia gIomerata and Gracilaria spp. both provide

complex habitabk: space, sbdter and protection from pr-edation and wave .sbock Coc a

variety of ampbipod species both {or the nestling and tube-dwelling species and this may

explain why • high. ownber of species ocazr on them.

The expected number ofamphipod species on Gracilaria saJiccmia was also bigh

both at Trou aux Biches and Souillac. This alga forms dense tubular mats attached to rock

surfaces. Like Amansia g/Onlerata and Gracilaria SfJP., it may provide protection from

wave shock and predation. although DOt to the same extent because it has a more open

structure. An interesting observation made on inspecting the species that occur in this alga

was the occurrence of species like Anamixis pottsii, Paranamms bach and~

~ geoen. which are usually associated with sponges. This alga tends to harbour

epiphytic sponges and its high species richness is probably due to the additional

miaohabitats it provides. A similar observation was made by Edgar (I98Jc) who found

that the alga Thamnoc/onhmf clariJenmr bad high species richness because it was

colonized by epiphytic sponges and bryozoans. which Iwbouced • number of amphipod

species.

The Shannon-Wiener diversity index was highest in Groci!oria spp. and AmDJUia

gJomerata at Souillac. The evenness inda was fairly high for these two algae, implying

that the species tend to be equally abundant on each alga. POSSlblc reasons for this pattern
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could be that Gracilaria spp. and Amamia glomerata are mocpbologjcally complex:. and

otter mon: resources to sustain • high munber of equally abundant species.

The lower than expected number of amphipod species 00 Sargassum than

on Amansia glomerato. Gracilaria sp. or Gracilaria salicornia It Souillac may be

because it has • more open three dimensional structure. The ShanDoo-Waeoer index: and

the evenness index were low for this alga because of the dominance of Hyale ayr/i. One

of the poSSlble reasons for the low diversity on this alga may be because it was found

anacbed to rocks on the most exposed regioas within the site It Souillac and only

amphipod species that can resist strong waw. action are likely to colonize it.

Competition among amphipod species and also with other organisms can influcoce

the community structure found on differeut plant substnJ:es (c£ Russo, 1990; Coen et aI.,

1981). Presence of dominant competitors may cause • deaease in species diversity in

amplUpod communities in algae.

4..3." Amphipod assemblages .ad environmental variabla:

The total abundance of ampbipods on U1wl Jactuca was not significantly different

at the sheltered site (Trou lUX Bicta) and the wave exposed site (Souil1ac). These results

cootrut with those of Fenwick (1976) who found that the abundaDce of amphipods in

Ozukrpa bruwnii in New ZeaIaDd was higher I.l. wave-exposed site compared to a

sheltered site.

In terms oftbe number of species, however, SouilIac had a higher expected

DUmber of species on Ulva lactuca than Trou aux Biches. Moreover, the Shannon-
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Waeoc:r- index was bigbo- on lJlva IoctJ«:a at Soui1lac thaD Trou lUX Bicbes.. The evenness

index was low at both sites.. These results teod to agree with those of Wabbara et al,

(1983) who~ a higher amphipod divenity 011 Smgas:swn on an exposed shore

than on a sheltered shore in Bruil. Possible reasons for a higher divenit}' at exposed

sites are that there is more suspended food and less deposited sediment.

Although the results obtained in the present study do oot agree with those of

Fenwidc (1976), some of the trends in the lifestyle of the species be observed are similar

to those observed in the present wodt. Fenwick (1976) noted that nestlen WU'C equally

common Oil shores of different wave exposure; tube dwellers however were more

abundant in exposed conditions. He also suggested that the high incidence of tube

dwelling fonns at exposed lites may reflect an adaptation for avoiding displacement by

mechanical drag imposed by water movement. Inspection of the species composition on

Ulva /acNCO at the two sites showed that AmpiJhoe sp. I • Ampilhoe sp. 1 and Ampithoe

falsa. belonging to a genus of tube-dweUen, only occurred at SouillAc. These species

possess a pair of books at the tips of the third uropods, enabling them to remain attached

to their tubes which help overcome the mc:clwUcaI drag imposed by wave action.

In a study of the distribution patterns of Hyah species on the intertidal rocky

shores in Chile. LanceiIotti and Trucco (1993) observed that Hyah grandicornis tends to

predominate in the wave exposed intertidal. They attnbuted the distribution of this

species. along with a few olher HyaJe species., to their morphological attributes. They

possess strong gnathopods and armed pereiopods as adaptations to withstand waves. In
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the preseat study there was also a significantly higher" number" ofHyak grandiconds in

Ulva lactuco at the exposed site (Soui1lac) IS compared to the sbdtered site (Trou aux

Riches).

The fact that exposure and POSSIbly macroscopic characteristics of the enviroomeot

have a strong influence on amphipod communities was apparent from the cluster analysiJ

which indicated that amphipod assemblages at sites with the same exposure were very

similar. One reason for this similarity was that some ampmpod species were found only at

wave exposed sites. For example, on the widely distributed algae. BoodlN composita,

Digmia simpla and GrtlCilaria szliCOl7lia. E1a.sntopfls spinidactyhu was collected only

at the exposed sites. This species may be adapted to living iD exposed conditions as the

dactyl has several projections (as the name implies) which may bcIp it to hold tightly to

algae. Jasso SJ'. 2 is an example of another species that ocaun:d only at the exposed sites.

A congener of this species. Jasso /aIcata has a high frequency ofOCQIrreoce at exposed

sites (Wakabara et aL, 1983; Tararam aDd Wakabara, 1981; Kr.lpp-Shickd and Krapp,

1975). Species of this genus are tube-dwdlers and can five in rough hydrodynamic

onviro........

Some species ocaured only in moderately exposed and sheltered sites. For

example,. when considering the algae Boodko oomposita. Centroe~ras c/avulatum.

Padina spp.. Grocilaria SD1icomia and Ulva kJclJlCtJ from which collections were

available for all exposure site groups, EJasmopus peclenicrus occurred only in moderately

exposed and sheltered sites.
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Similarly, inspection ofGradlaria saJiCOf7lia. Pat/ina spp.. Turhinaria ornata and

Uhv ItJctuca samples coDected from differenr: exposures showed that EricJrJltonhu

brasiliensis occurred only at sbdtcred sites. This observation agrees with what bas been

reported by Tararam and Walabara (1981) who obscved. high frequeocy ofocc:urn:oc:e

ofErichJhoniJLr brasiliensis on sheltered shores.

4.4 Future work

The results of this stUdy offer fertile ground for future work. The study provides a

good representation of the amphipods of the intertidaVsha1low·subtidai in general but

substrates where inquiline species or burrowing species live need to be further

investigated.

The ecology of the ampbipod species is far from clear and many factors such as

lifestyle. structure of mouthparts. NrtritiooaI requirements., competition with other species

and protection from predators oeed to be considered. The characteristics of the plant

habitats such as morphology and production of secondary metabolites need to be

investigated to better understand why species associate with partiOJlar substrates. In the

present work. few algae were present within some of the morpbological or toughness

categories. and association ofamphipods with these categories may reflect preference for

specific algae rather than the morphological or toughness attnoutes. In such studies the

use ofboth algae and their mimics (Hacker and Stenec;k, 1990) need to be considered.
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The same facton must also be comideRd wbe:n dealiDg with amphipod

COIIUWnities. The distribution ofampbipod .species and c:omrn.mities have been.studied in

relation to the nature of the substrate and the wave exposure of sites. However, further

studies need to be done on the macroscopic physical and chemical parameters of the

environment such as wave exposure (water movement) and/or turbidity (Hicks., 1980;

Moore, 1972, 1973, 1978), amount of detritus (Dab!. 1948), salinity (Dahl, 1948,

Skadsbeim. 1983) and degree of poUution (Jones, 1973; Sheppard et aI., 1980). Bdlan

Samioi (1981) in a study on pbyta! ampbipods observed that poUutioo can cause a

dec::rease in species divasity•• change in the ba1aDce of the species in a community

favouring species which are detritus and suspension feeders. JoDeS (1973) in a study of

invertebrate communities in polluted kdp forests made similar obsesvations. The fact that

some aCthe sites in Mauritius are polluted cannot be ignored (Fagoonee., 1990; Gendre et

aI., 1994) and this possible influence on the amphipod community requires further

investigation.
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5.0 SUMMARY

Sixty-nine gunmaridean amphipod species wen coUected in the presem: stUdy

from the intertidal and shallow subtidal zones from ]4 sites in Mauritius. Forty-one of

these species are first records for the island; 19 species are undescribed. Togethel'" with the

work of Ledoyer (1978), 130 species are DOW known from Mauritius and 42 are believed

to beeodemic::.

Most oftbe Mauritian amphipod. species are widespread in the Indo-pacific. More

than 50% of the species are shared with Madagascar (the closest large land mass).

However, a high degree of endemism (3~/o) is observed, probably due to the isolation of

the island.

Ampbipod ecology was aDIlyzcd with rd'emx:e to substrales with emphasis on

algal substrates. Thirty-five amphipod species occurring predominantly on algae showed

varied patterns ofoccurrence on 17 algal taXa.. At Souillac. the mean abundance ofHyale

grandicornis on foliose algae was significantly higher than on any other algal morphology,

and it was significantly higher on the softest algae. while Ma/laccota subcarinata was

significantly more abundant on algae having intennediate toughness.

The mean total number" of ampbipods and the mean number among morphological

categories or toughness categories (SouiIlac only) were not significantly different among

algal taxa at Souillac or Trou aux Biches. Species richness was different among algal taxa

with Amansia gJOIMra/Q, GraciJaria spp. and Gracilaria sol/cornia having higher
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expected rumbers ofspecies at Souillac and Gracilaria $Q/icornia baving higher" expected

numbers of species.ll: Trou aux Biches.

No significant difference in total number of ampbipods per quadrat was found OJ

Ulva lactuca collected from Souillac and Trou aux Riches. A higher species richness was.,

however, observed at Souillac (the wave exposed site). Inspection of the species showed

that Ampith« SIJ. J. AmpilhM $p. 2 aDd Ampithoe jaJsa occurred only at Souillac. A

comparison of the mean abundance of species showed that Hyak grandiconris was

significantJy more abundant at the wave-exposed site (Souillac) than in the sheltered site

(Trau aux Riches).

Cluster analysis of the amphipod assemblages in algae conected from sites of

different wave exposure showed that a closer similarity existed between assemblages at

the moderately exposed and protected sites as compared to the exposed sites. Some

amphipod species for example. EJosmopus spinidDctylus and Jasso. sp. 2 occurred only at

exposed sites while Ekumopus pecten;crus and ErichJhonius brasiliensis occurred only at

protected/moderately exposed sites.
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Appendix A: Brief descriplion ofthe 34 sites visited during the sampling programme.
rWavc exnosure: Sheltered fS\ Moderatel exnnsed fMF\- Exnnsed fEn

Site -{Name L.ocacion Date Wave Water Salinity Description
number visited exnt'lsure tem....raturc
I IAnsel. 1Ui'l 57'37.2% E I09.05.95 S 27 22,23 Sandy belch made up affine sand with a

(ALR) 19°59.24/ S sparscdistribulion of basaltic rocks. Asmall
02.06.95 27 21,28 stream flows into the area. Sponges and red

a1s-e .ce common.
04.07.95

Gnnd 57'39.70'E 02.06.95 S 30 Sandy beach with basaltic rocks fanning

17;;~
2lfoo.16'S part ofan oldjeuy. Green and red algle arc

common on the rocks.
Pointe des 57'42.otE 09.05.95 S 27 28 Shore made up of I mixture of sand and lOil
Lascar. 2o'05.00'S 07.06.95 27 30,32 with few basaltic rocks. Small pebbles and
(POL) silt tending to accumulate in the region

close to the mouth of Rempart river. Green
a1s-e and a few pitches of red algae aro
common.

Roche ,15 44.51 ~ I 07.06.95 1 E 127 134
.
5 Sandy belch made up ofco.csc und

Noires (RN) 2o'06.1cJ S particles. Beach rocks and a few patches of
basaltic rocks arc present. Brown and red
alue arc common.

Postela 57'45.01 E 20.04.95 E Rocky shore with a large basaltic pJatfonn.

I~r:::'
20001.5o'S As one moves south there is a sheltered

17.05.95 23 35.5 sandy r~ion with atches of reen al ae.
Postela ffi(fvE 17.05.95 ME 25 29 Sandy belch with few patches oflcose
fayClte 20001.88/S basaltic rocks. Green algae arc common.
fisheries 07.06.95 28 21.S Mangrove plants arc very common IS one
post (PLfF) moves IOUth.

~



Poste de I51'45.55' E I07.06.95 I ME

1
28

1
32

.
5 ISbore made up of basaltic rocks which tend

FItcq (PDF) 20'09.84' S to fonn platfonns due to erosion. Amore
sheltered sandy region is found nonh of the
area. Red algae are conunon.

~Bell. Mar. 5~46.24 E 07.06.95 S 28 15 Shore made up affine sand. Coral rubble
(BM) 20'1I.41S and green algae are common.

IBeau 5 46.94 E 17.05.95 ME 24,29 Soore muddy with sparse distribution of
Champ (BC) 20°16.52/ S loose banltic rocks. Debris of Sctgraues

and brown algae are deposited on the
soore.

10 IQual" 57'46.36 E 07.07.95 ME Shore made up ofa mixture of small pebblCl
Soeun (QS) 20'18.15'S and soil. Large amounts ofalgal and

ICIIUISS debris are deoolited on the shore.
II I Mahebours 57'42.31 E 21.06.95 S 27,29 19.5,34.5 Shore made up of basaltic rockland small

(MAH) 20':z4.46'S pebbles. Sandy region interspersed wilh
bualtic rock. tending to become prominent
u one moves IOUth. Grecn algae are
common on rock surfac.c:s.

12 I I.e I57'405i ~ 12106.95I E
1

28
'29 111.5' 20.5 Soore made up of sand and widespread

8ou<:hon 2o'27.99'S boulders of basaltic rocks with I !parte

(BOU) distribution of red. and brown algae and
seagrus. Asheltered sandy region with
abundlnt green algal growth is found south
oftheresion.

13 IGri. Gri. 157'31.39'E 122.05.95 I E

1
28 I ISolid basaltic rocks from a cliff .bout 10 m

(GRl) 2o'31.3o'S high and a sandy shore made up ofcouse
sand delineate the site. Beach rock ,nd
coral rubbles covered with red, brown and

I~I ",reen al~ae are common.



I' I Souillt.c IS7'30.81' E IIS04.9s I E I I IRocky plltronn dropp;"8 from I bUIll;,
(SOU) 20'31.03' S 19.05.95 cliff about 15 mhigh, The rocky region is

OS.06.9S 25,27 18,22,34.S characterised by tide pools and I diversity
24,24, of algae. A more sheltered region with

19.06.9S 25,26.27 29,34.5 basaltic rocks covered mostly with green
algae is found north oflhe rocky area.
River Savanne flows into this part of the
site

IS
~~

S7'30.00'E 22.05.95 S Shore made up affine sand. A few patches
20'30.87 S ofcoral rubble and arcen al ae arc resent.

16 Pointeaux S7'27.86 E 22.05.95 E 28 Rocky shore made up of plalfonns and cliff.

=~
20'30.7I'S ofbasahic rocks. Adiversity ofalgae

occur in Ihe rock DOOII
17 SaintFdix S7'27.SIE 15.04.95 S Shore made up offil'le sand. A few patcncs

(STF) 20')0.38'S of brown algae are common.

Riviere des 57'26.0S E 22.0S.9S S Shore consiSI' of finc sand and smooth
18 Gal". 20030.00'S volcanic rocks. Brown, green and red alglc

Ilccommon.
19 M'rna 5 21.91 E 22.05.95 S Sandy shore with large amount ofwood

Cood, 20'29.24'5 debris. Mangrove patches are found in the
I rMAC dose roximil"

20 LeMomc 5 19.83 E 05.01.95 S 28 37 Sandy shore made up of fine sand. Few
20021.39'S patches of SClgra" observed in the

intenidal but algal substrates arc absent.
Large amount of seagrass debris is
de~siled on the shore.

21 I cueNOYI1'I W21.73 ~1IS.04.9S I S I I Muddy shafe with few basaltic rocks.
Iii:'eN) 20'24.lr S Sparse occurrence of Rrten alRiC.



22 ITamann I51'21.91'E 123.05.951 S
1

27 1]4.5 ISandy shore. Coral rubbtes and very few
(l'AM) 20'19.4615 basaltic rocks arc prescnt. River Tamann

now, into the area. Brown alglC arc
common but green algae leoo 10 be more
faminent lowards the river mouth.

23 TWOb,W T57?1.45 E 23.05.95 S 28 30 Shore illicit up affine sand. Coral rubbles
lewoL) 20'11.88"S and Ditches ofareetl alUt are nresent.

24 IF1iccnFlac IS~21.73 E 108.04.95 Sandy shore with coral rubble and brown
(FEF) 20'16.14'g 11.04.95 algae are common. North ofdtis region is.

13.04.95 laTgc basaltic rock plalfonn with rock pools
20,04.95 with. diversity ofalsae.
18.05.95 S 29,29,29,29 28,28,

28,28
16.06.95

25 Albion 57?3.76 E 2],05.95 S 29.5 30 Sandy shore. Few patches ofgreen and
IIALB) 20'12.72'S brown ahlae occur.

26 Pointe_ox 57'25.55 E 03.05.95 E Rocky basaltic platforms dropping from.
Caves 20'I1.20'S cliff about IS m high. The rock pool.

contain a diversity of .lllle.
Pointe lUX 5':26.59,E 20,04,95 S 29 24 Sandy .hore. Coral debris and few bUlltic

27 I Sables 20'10.oo'S 23,05,95 rocks with green algal pitches are
(PAS) prominent.

28 Baiedu
~~~::'~

23.05.95 S Shore made up ora mixture orcoarse lind
Tombcau and coral rubbles. Shore appear. muddy.

I (BOT)

29 I Balac1av& 5':30,23 E 23.05.95 S 28 Sandy shore with abundant coral rubble.
(BALAI 2OOO4.7)/S 20.06.95 27 30 Beach rocks are present and brown algae,

especially Thrbiflorio orllala, are abundant.



30 Pointeaux S1'30.7S/E 20.04.95 S Sandy shore. Coral rubbles and a few
Piments 2o'0353'S patcbes of green algae IfC common.
(PAP)

31 Troulux S'ryI.85 E 19.04.95 Sandy shore with sparsc distribution of
Biehn 20°02.2]/ S 26.04.95 S basaJtic rocks. Green and red algae arc
(TAB) 11.05.95 ll.S,3J.S, abundant.

34.1

06.06.9S 29,29,29 2.S,6.S,8,
8,13,13,13,
18.5,18.5,
18.5,22,22

20.06.95 I 128 14.5,9,
15,17.5,
18.5,19.5,
22,24

32 IMonCboisy S 32.72E 09.0S.9S S 26,27 33.S, Sandy beach. Few green algal patcheJ
(MCHOI) 2o'Ol.09'S 33.5,34.5, present. The moSI common plant subSlrates

34.534.5 acesealZraubeds.
33 I Granda,it .5 34.5 E 09.05.95 S 27 13.S.31.S Sandy shore. Basaltic rocks and an old jetty

(G8) 20000.54'S 02.06.95 present. Green algae arc abundant.
04.07.95 27 32.5

3. I La Cuvette ISf34.16' E 120.04.95 S Sandy shore with loose and finn basahlc
(CUV) 20000.3]' S 02.06.95 27 boulden. Brown algae and red algae are

~04.07.95 2. 30 common



Appea.dis. 8 Representative eumples of samp1iossites
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Figure 81 Anse la Raie site (ALR) 08 the BOrth coast or MauritillS sbowlaC the

sheltered !alooa witb fine sandy rqioa and algal substrates which are

aDrov~ at low tide.
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Figure 82 La Cuvette (CUV) site 00 the lIorth coast of Mauritius showing part of

tbe sandy beuh in a shdtered lagoon with patches of browD algae and

basaltic:: roc::ks covered with green algae.
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Ylpre B3 Pointe aUI Roches (PAR) site on the soutb c:oast of Mauritius sbowing

tbe rocky basaltic: aru covered with :I dinnity oralgae. The site is

uposed to beavy wave .ulion.
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Appendix C List ofampbipocb: reported by Ledoyer (1"1) that llave Dot ben
(oaact ill the preseat uIIedioa (iDdb.ted u •• ia Table 3.2) (Nama
ban heeD apcbted asiag8anw'd ud Kanmaa. 1991).

Superfamily Eusiroidea
Fomily Eumidae

&siroidudipJonyx WaIl=,l909

Superfamily Ocdicerotoidae
Fomily Exoediceroticlu

KanaJoa -moa JL. Barnard, 1970

Superf.ami1y Leucothoidea
Family Pleustidae

Trpidopleustes bamardi (Ledoyer, 1972)
Funily Ampbilochidae

AmphilocJw//o laticarpa Ledaya-, 1978
AmphiJocJrus neapoiila1'llls Della Valle, 1893
Gitanopsi.J~k I.L. Barnard, 1970

Fomily Cyprod,,;dae
Cyproidea omata Haswell, 1880
Urryapheonoides dabber JL. Barnard, 1972

Family Leucothoida.e
~tJCJItiIobataLedoyer. 1978
~ _=(Ledoy<r,I972j
~ li,.,. I.L llama"I, 1970
!AIK:oIJtoe micronuiDe J-L. Barnard. 1965

Fomily AnamOOdae
Anamiris gro.mmana Lcdoyer. 1978
Paranamixis aetrIIatus Lodoyer, 1978

Family Colomastigjdac
CoJomosttr hmaIi/o JL. Barnard. 1970
Colcmastix tnmcatipes Ledoyer. 1979

Family Stenothoidae
Sienothoe gal/eMs Walker. 1904

Superfamily Talitroidea
FunilyHyaIidae

Hyak iMrmis Ledoyer, 1979
Fomily Eopblianndae



C._/atip<sLedoyor.197S
FomiIyPbJiantidae

Pereit:JnOlJlSaJonipItliaslL.Bamard.1970
Superfamily Lysimassoidea

FamilyLysianassidae
Amaryllis macrophthaIma _ 1880
Ensayara _pes LedDyer. 1918

., Paralysianopsis mauritiensis Ledaya-, 1978
Superfamily StegocepbaJoidae

Fomily IphimedUdae
Iphimedia compacta Ledoyer, 1973
? Iphimedia $p. (Ledoyer, 1978)

Superfamily Liljeborgioidca
Fomily Lilj<bo<gjidoe

liljeborgiDheeiQJ.L.Banwd, 1970
U/j</xxgWpradmaCb<v=x. 1901

Fomily Seb;du

&ba IriTSIIIa Ledoyer", 1971
Supe<funily l>ewnincidea

Family Dexaminidae
Paradexamine Int*ntata Ledoyer, 1978

Superfamily Ampeliscoidae
Fomily Ampeli.adae

Ampelisca fJ.YIl'MQ SchdIenberg. 1938
Superfamily Hadzioidea

Fomily Mditidae
Qradocus hawaiensis J.L. Barnard, 1970
EIasmopus__ IL. Banwd. 1910

EIasmopus puvdoaffinis Scholl........ \938
EIasmopus 'P. Ledoyor. 1970
EriopiMlJa dcntijera Ledoyer. 1978
? Mautz aequimana Ledoyer, 1919
NIIIIQRIl amikat J.L. Barnard, 1970
Psndoelasmopus chelifervs Lcdoyer-, 1978

Superfamily Coropbioidea
Family Biancolinidae

?Biancclina mouihina l.L. Barnard, 1970
FomilyAmpithcidae

Ampithoe polIn Kunkel, 1910
Ampithoe 'P. Ledoyor. 1970

In



?C-"""""", 6rmdoayIa(ChevRux, \907)

Fomily Uaicdae
Aa«ho """""""'Ledoya-. \978
Gammaropsisahbotti (lL. _ \965)

Gammaropsis afta Slebbing, 1888
Gammaropsis grandimDnal.<doya-. \978
? Gammaropsis _ (Stebbing. \908)

Gammaropsis ~tiensis I..edoyer, 1978
Gammaropsis p/tolissimilis Ruffo. 1969
Gammaropsis poIdpok; 1.L. Banwd, \970

Family Ischyroceridae
Ericthonius IatimantlS Ledoyer, 1979
? Jasso sp. Ledoyer, 1978
Parajassa chilkoa Griffiths., 1974
Parajassa spinipalma Ledoyer, 1979
Ventojassa wntosa (J.L. Barnard. 1962)

Fomily Aoridae
lkmbos~(I.<doya-.\978)
umbos tridens (ScbcIIeaberg. 19]8)
RitmmfillSlong;eemu Ledoya-, 1978

Family Podoc:eridae
UxtmDlophilrd OCIIIiapltaJus Ledoyer, 1978
PodocervscristDlus ideIItificatioaoC Chilton. 1926
Podoa11lS cf. pa/inuri K..H. Barnard, 1916

\78



Appendix D Pertcntalc frequency of OC:C:UrTence (A.Db) for 64 .mpbipod

spec:ies

Soec"es Sond Coral rubble Debri S AI
Telh I 0.00 0 0.00 0 4.23
Peril. 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.56

m 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.85
m 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.56

GI 1 25.00 0 0.00 0 0.85
en 12.50 0 0.00 0 0.28

c 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
cmodr 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
·cored 0.00 0 0.00 0 l.lJ
=1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.56
=1 o. 0 0.00 0 0.28
e/>ann 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28

namoon 0.00 0 0.00 0 2.25
arabock 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.97

Ff>akNe1 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 31.83
Ffl/Qlchev 0.00 0 0.00 0 15.21
Ffval",an o. 12.5 5.00 0 15.49
Parhfndi 0.00 0 0.00 0 2.82
Orchanmn 0.00 0 100.00 0 0.00
L ."", 12.50 0 0.00 4.35 2.82

1 0.00 12.5 o. 0 0.28
S. I o. 37.5 0.00 0 0.56

artUJrien 0.0< 0 0.00 0 0.28
mpespl 0.00 0 0.00 65.2 12.11
adnknt 12.50 37.S 0.00 0 0.28

Ceramaha 12.50 0 0.00 0 0.00_CUD
25.00 0 0.00 0 10.99

lamooh 0.00 0 0.00 0 4.23
lam<ct 0.00 0 0.00 0 3.10
lassDin 0.0< 0 0.00 0 3.94
kumJ 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.56
ae"",,"" 12.50 0 0.00 0 0.85
aerocto 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.85
ae I 12.5 0 0.00 4.35 5.92
ae, 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 1.41
aerseTT 12.50 12.5 5.00 0 1.41
aerso2 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
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Annendis. 0 contd.
S eo S..,d Coral rubble Debri S...,...,., AI...

la!rtu/u 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
eIirevl 0.00 0 0.00 8.7 4.51
'alUnsi 0.00 0 0.00 0 15.21
alisol 0.00 12.5 0.0< 0 20.56
'aJlsubc 12.50 12.5 0.00 30.4 33.80

=1 12.50 0 0.00 4.35 1.41
m icav; 12.50 37.5 0.00 8.7 17.75
milcula 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 3.38
m iramo 0.00 12.5 o. 0 2.82
mispl 0.00 0 0.00 17.4 5.35
misoZ 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 16.62

C afilo 0.00 0 0.00 21.7 16.06
C anlier 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 10.42

0T0m0w' 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
aTOWH'Q 0.00 0 0.00 0 4.51
',ra{ols 0.00 0 0.00 0 4.23

Gammatla 0.00 0 0.00 8.7 3.10
udoml 37.50 0 0.0< 0 0.28
Ericbras 0.00 0 0.00 0 2.25
Josssol 0.00 0 0.00 0 11.55
Jossso2 0.00 0 0.00 0 l.lJ
bem/waiD 0.00 0 0.00 8.7 2.82
Globindi 0.00 0 0.00 4.35 2.54
Gronbonn 0.00 0 0.00 13 6.76
GranPrOS 25.00 0 0.00 30.4 14.93
lemhml 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.28
Coroosch 0.00 0 o. 26.1 9.30
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Appeadix E Percentage frequency of lK~urrtDCIt(Aalg) of 3S ampbipod species OD..... utKOriCS
Species As Ag Ai: B Cs Co Cc Os
Tethpaci 0.00 o. 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.56

yoloyd 40.00 66.67 83.33 33.33 0.00 28.57 27.59 88.89
ya/chev 20.00 44.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 42.86 6.90 16.67

yolgnu> 40.OC 0.00 0.00 16.67 0.00 0.00 17.24 0.00
arhindi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.45 0.00

<:k=cua 0.00 33.33 33.33 33.33 0.00 28.57 3.45 lUI
lashooh 0.00 11.11 O.lX 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.34 0.00

'Jaspecl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0< 0.00 0.00 5.56

l£'/as.min 0.00 11.11 0.00 16.6 0.00 0.00 0.00 ILlI
IEI<woI 0.00 22.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

aeroc/o 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
aerpaci 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
elizey/ 0.00 lUI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
a//insi 20.00 55.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.57 10.34 44.44
atlspl 0.00 66.67 66.61 0.00 0.00 71.43 6.90 61.11
al1sJlbc 80.00 33.33 16.67 66.67 0.00 0.00 82.76 16.67
mpicavi 0.00 22.22 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00 3.45 33.33

mpikula 0.0< 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
mpiramo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
mpispJ 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0< 0.00 0.00 0.00
mpisp2 80.00 0.00 16.67 0.00 0.0< 28.57 6.90 50.00

CY""4i1o 0.00 0.0< 0.00 0.00 80.00 0.00 13.79 5.56
Cymamicr 20.00 11.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.18

aramaur o. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

"""""0 0.00 22.22 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00
eraj"a/s 0.00 11.11 16.67 0.00 0.00 28.57 0.00 0.00

Gammatla 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0< 0.0< 14.29 0.00 11.11
Ericbras 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
assspl 0.00 55.56 0.0< 16.67 0.00 28.57 0.00 16.67
asssp2 0.00 11.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

bemlwaip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Globindi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 0.00 0.00 0.00
GranlxHm 0.00 0.00 0.0< 16.67 40.00 0.00 17.24 0.00
Grangros 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.33 40.00 14.29 37.93 0.00
Coroasch 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.33 40.00 14.29 10.34 0.00
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AoPendix E comd.
Species E Go Gs L P S, T U W
Telhpoci 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.83 8.33 9. 11.3 0.00

'ya/ay</ 4.35 52.94 23.08 25.OC 8.33 8,ll o. 29.55 40.
'yolch<v lJ. 11.7 11.S4 16.6 12. 91.67 o. 2.2 o.
'yolgran 34. 23.53 15.38 25.00 8.33 0.00 o. 38.64 20.
arhindi 8. 11.7 3.85 0.00 O.OC 0.00 O. O.OC 20.

Jilal'cva O. O. ].85 8.33 4.17 41.67 O. 11.3 O.
IEI<uhooIo 8.3 O. 7.69 33.33 O. 0.00 O. O.OC 20.
I£I=><ct O. O. 0.00 33.33 4.1 0.00 O. 2.27 20._in

O. 11.7 1.69 O.OC O. 8.33 o. 0.00 20.00
10=1 O. 0.00 0.00 O.OC O. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
..,octo 4.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 0.00 9.09 0.00 0.00
arrpaci 0.00 O.OC 11.54 8.33 4.1 0.00 45.45 0.00 20.00
e/izeyl 4.35 0.00 ].85 0.00 12.5 0.00 0.00 15.91 0.00
aI/inn 0.00 5.88 46.15 8.33 4.17 8.33 0.00 6.82 0.00
a/lspJ 4.35 11.76 7.69 33.3) 16.67 n.n 0.00 11.36 0.00
aliMlbc 4.J5 52.94 lo.n 16.61 16.67 l3.J3 0.00 59.09 20.00
mpicavi 26.OS O.OC It.54 8.33 41.67 0.00 72.n 2.27 20.00
mpilfJlla O.OC O. 0.00 16.67 o. 33.33 0.00 o.oc 0.00
mpiramo O.OC 11.7 3.85 0.0< 4.1 0.00 45.45 0.0< 0.00

'Pispl 8.70 17.65 0.00 0.0< 4.1 0.00 0.00 18.18 0.00
mpispl 17.3 17.65 0.00 8.33 4.1 16.67 0.00 22.73 40.00

Cymafi/o 26. 5.88 7.69 25. SO. O.OC 27.27 6.82 0.00
CymamiCT O. O. 7.69 25. 41.6 0.00 9.09 6.8 O.
~ O. O. O.OC O. 4.1 0.00 0.00 O. O._a

O. O. 3.85 o. 16.6 O.OC 36.3 O. O.
mifals O. O. 0.00 O. O. SO.OC 18.18 2-2 O.

GammatI4 O. O. 7.69 O. 8.33 8.33 0.00 O. O.
&icbras O. 0.00 1.69 O. 4.1 0.00 9.09 2.27 0.00
...",1 O. 0.00 38.46 25.00 4.1 33.33 9.09 4.55 O.OC

Jasssol O. 5.88 0.00 0.00 0.0< 16.67 0.00 0.00 O.OC
bemlwaip 0.00 0.00 3.85 16.67 4.17 0.00 O.OC 0.00 0.00
Globindi 4.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OC 2.27 0.00
Granbonn 26.09 5.88 3.85 8.33 4.17 0.00 O.OC 6.82 O.OC
G,_ 17.3 52.94 3.85 16.67 4.17 0.00 O.OC 20.45 0.00
Coroasch 34.78 5.88 0.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.36 0.00
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